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Dudics Again Elected As

Chairman At Meeting Of
Clara Barton Unit

AUDIT IS ARRANGED,
CHIEF GIVES REPORT

Repairs To Building Near

Completion; Recreation

Room Is Progressing

CLARA BARTON—The Board
of Fire Commissioners, District
No. 3, re-elected John Dudics as
Chairman at a reorganization
meeting- Monday night in the Am-
boy Avenue nrehouse.

John Lako and Joseph Simon
were also re-named recording-
secretary and trasurer respective-
ly. Other members of the board
are Michael Kerestan and John
Asprocolas.

The board authorized an audit
of its books and accepted an invi-
tation to attend the dedication of
the new Menlo Park firehouse to-
morrow. The board also received
the monthly report of Fire Chief
Stephen Kurrey which showed the
company had responded to 17
grass fires.

The secretary was instructed to
write the Middlesex Water Com-
pany requesting that a six-inch
water main be installed in Brower
Avenue. A request will also be
made upon the county board of
freeholders that a hydrant in Pai-
sonage Road' be raised to permit
easier access. -. • --.- - -

Repairs Reported
A report on the progress of

work on alterations and repairs
to the firehouse was submitted
and discussed by the1 board. Work
\,A a new cement floor in the ap-
paratus room and a new wooden
floor in the auditorium has been
completed.

A new recreation room for fire-
men on the first floor is being
completed and a check-room is also
being added. A small, two-story
addition is beinj
of the building
space for a new kitchen and new
rest rooms.

The project is being carried out
through the aid of a WPA grant
of approximately $3,000.

Use Of Municipal-Owned Property Adjacent To Oak
Tree School Proposed At Session Monday Night

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Due to over-crowded play-
ground facilities at Oak Tree school, the township Board
of Education Monday night in the Bonhamtown school
discussed a proposal to take over several municipally-
owned properties adjoining the Oak Tree school.

Inspection of playground facilities by Mayor Walter
C. Christensen and school board
members revealed that additional
space was sorely needed. Mayor
Christensen informed board mem-
bers of properties available and
transferable for school use.

Should building -of an addition
to the.school become necessary in
the near future, which is very
likely, present playground space
would be greatly reduced.

Further consideration will be
given the matter at the next reg-
ular meeting, May 12.

General Ceramics Shop
Union Files Papers In

County Clerk Office.
KEASBEY — A •certificate of

incorporation was filed in the
county clerk's office Wednesday
by the Shop Union of General
Ceramics Plant No. 3.

The 1 union's statutory offices
will be at the Keasbey firehouse,
with Albert Perry as agent.
. The corporation was organized
to represent employes of the. shop
in dealings with the employers in
regard to grievances, wages- and
labor conditions.

The principal incorporators are
Albert Perry, Albert Hofherr,
Joseph Perry, Carolyn Pastrick

Papp.

Districts 9 And 11 Agree

i o Conier secretly Un

Plans For Merger

Conferences Held During

Comsmssioner Says, How-

ever, cision
Shops Canvassed

IN BOYLAN STRATEGY

10 All; Many

Objections Raised

ISELIN—A secret session, with
press and public barred, will be

WOODBRIDGE—Revival of the
eight-hour day campaign for
members of the police department
was begun this week when a
meeting of all members of the
force and the police committee
was held late Monday afternoon
at police headquarters.

The result of the conference is
not known although it appears as
if the Township committee may
look upon the request more favor-meeting April LL lO o£
a b l y t h i s t*me t h a n *fc d i d l a s t

year when members of the Patrol-
men's Benevolent Association
asked for an eight-hour working
day.

At the present time, members
of the Department work ten

held by Fire Commissioners of Dis- h o u r s a d a y w i t h a n h o u r off ' f o r

I h Th h d ' fftricts No. 9 and No. IX on Tues-
day night, April 22, in an effort
to smooth out all difficulties that
stand in the way of the consolida- j
tion of the districts. The public

I n n 5 h - They have one day' off
f f ^ so that each
hasa different day of the

weekoff T"7 f 0 v"seks" Each
member of the department has a

built at the rear
and will provide

Five Summoned To Appear
Before Recorder Urffer

April 17,-24
RAEITAX TOWNSHIP—Five

motorists have been summoned to
appear before Police Recorder Al-
fred C. Urffer. on charges of speed-
ing made by motor vehicle inspect-
ors and local police. Complaints

st three will be heard to-

Homeless Victim Is Picked
Up In Field Near Clara

Barton School

will apparently have no inkling o f two-week vacation with pay each
what will occur other than what | y e a r a n d u n h m i ^ d sick leave
statements the.-commissioners, de-1 -
cide to issue as 'the press will be | p G ' i c e

sick leave.
Raakm_ Silent
Commissioner Herbert

Federal Government Will
Turn Over Building To

banned on a suggestion made -by B. Rankin refused to comment on

CLARA
Gatkowski,

BARTON — Stanley
about 35 years old,

Patrick Boylan at a meeting Tues- j t h e request, but did say that sev-
day night. Mr. Boylan stated that j e r a l conferences would be held by
in his opinion the "press has a j t h e Township committee before
tendency to misconstrue certain j f i n a * action Is taken. It is under-
issues." ! stood that two methods can be

Although the Township audit- j d t k th h t
o-rs have recommended the con- f
solidation of the fire districts in faSs a resolution placing the po-
the Township time and time again l l c c o n ei"ht h o u r s h i f t s o r t h e

as an economy measure, It was
evident from what occurred at the

to make the change, the com-
m i t t e c c a i 1 fake t h e initiative

no home address, was picked up
near the Clara Barton school
shortly before noon Monday by
police and ordered removed to
the Perth Am boy General Hospi-
tal in the Piscatawaytown Safety
Council ambulance.

The man, dazed and his face and
hands covered with blood, was no-
ticed wandering in a field off Am-
boy Avenue by a passing truck
driver. Police were notified and
Special Officer William S. D*ll
was sent to investigate.

Questioned by police, Gatkow-
ski said he fell from the top of
a freight car on the Lehigh Val-
ley tracks near the school. He

matter can be left up to the pub-
lic by putting the question in the
form of a referendum on the bal-session, that the move is being i

made in Iselin more from a de-! i o t a t t h e n e x t election. '
sire to secure a new nrehouse than From an authoritative source it

was learned that members of the(Continued on Page 2)
PBA have been quietly canvassing
prominent businessmen and other
residents of the Township asking
them how they feel op- the stib-

coacensus of opln-

suffered lacerations
head and hands.

of his face,

GOING UP!
Buiilding-s And More Build-

ings Get Under Way

FORDS —- Building activities
morrow, one on April 17 and the j ; n the Township still show an up-

ward trend according to a regular
monthly report submitted by
by Building Inspector William All-

Park'Place, Brooklyn, arrested by ffaier to the Township Committee
Inspector William Manley for Monday night.
speeding at GO miles an hour, During the month of March 91
iond of $10; Michael Burlingham, building permits wore issued for

63 At High School Are I
eluded On Roster For

Fourth Period

ject and the
ion, according
was in favor of the eight-hour day

as well as for pri-

to PBA spokesmen,

WOODBRIDGE —Sixty - thres)
students -. at Woodbridge" High)
-School were placed on the honor i1
roll for the fourth marking period I —
according to an announcement! Relief Rolls Here To Be
made this week by Principal Ar-
thur C- Ferry. Thy honor students
are as follows:

Seniors: Barbara Briegs, Char-
lotte Flessner, Millicent Harrison,

other on April 24.
Drivers ordered to appear to-

morrow are Nicholas Farnan, 2S

Grace Hawrylko, Gloria Potter.
Ann Schwenzer, James Hynes, Ka-

Canvassed To Get In-
dex To Eligibles

WOODBRIDGE—A census, of
all persons on relief as of March
1, last, Is being taken in the Town-

S60 Park Avenue, New York City,!
picked up by Inspector Manley,
speeding: 55 miles an hour, bond
of $5, and Walter Hamil, 105
Gladstone Avenue, Baltimore,
Md., stopped by Officer Albert
Loblien for speeding; 55 miles an
hour, bond of $5.
. Louis Greenstein. 26:10 Ocean
Avenue, Brooklyn, was stopped by
Inspector Roger Hart for speed-
ing 5o miles an hour, bond of
I? 10, to appear April 17. Thomas
Welberton, 232 East 15th Street,
Cleveland, Ohia, was picked up
by Inspector Earl Sparks for oper-
ating: a vehicle with expired li-
cense. The car, which bore 1940
registration plates, was held- Wel-
berton posted $10 bond to appear
'April 24.

CLUB IN SESSION
FORDS—The Slovak-Hungarian

Republican Club of Fords, Keas-
bey and Hopelawn met in regular
session last night in the Ameri-
can Legion headquarters, New

Brunswick Avenue,
business was transacted.

R o utine

mel Katen, David Poclembo, RoyjKnip7 on order of ihe State Finan-
cial Assistance Commission, to de-
termine how many men and women
on relief are available or can be

construction estimated at $161.-
QOO. The office received $505,40
in fees.

Bonhamtown Fire Tuesday
Destroys Garage And Barn

BONHAMTOWN—Fire ' of un-
known origin about 11 o'clock
Tuesday night destroyed a small
garajre and shed located at the
rear of a house occupied by Mrs.

Simm.
Juniors: Mildred Peterson, Irma

Plisko, Margaret Pogany, Helen
Schmidt, Elmer Al dington, Ray-
mond Knips, Abraham Rothman,
Andrew Sedlak, Ralph Stauffer,
Guy Van Syckie, August Wiegand,
Robert Zullo.

Sophomores: Norma Ashmore,
Barbara Berse, Geraldine Borgett,
Jane Brodniak, Emily From, Marie
Pellegrini?, Margaret Levi, Made-
line" Pinto, Emily Gescey, Isabelle
Klement, Richard Brause, Paul
Drumraond, Edwin Potter, Stanley
Potter, Robert Stephen.

Freshman Roster
Freshmen: Mary Boran, Wini-

Coimty Dignitaries and Fire

Commissioners Invited

As Honor Guests
MENLO PARK—Formal dedi-

cation of the new S22,000 fire-
house here will take place tomor-
row afternoon at 2 o'clock. The
building will officially be turned
over to the Board of Fire Com-
missioners by officials.

A short program has been ar-
ranged' to mark the acceptance of
the structure and its dedication.
The Edison Volunteer Fire Com-
pany, =which will have its new
quarters in the building, will also
take possession of the first floor
apparatus and meeting rooms.

Invitations to attend the cere-
monies have been extended to
county and local officials, mem-
bers of other fire boards and fire
companies of the township, and
residents of P-lenlo Park.

Work on the building was com-
pleted this week, with the excep-
tion of laying a cement apron from
the. apparatus room door to the
curb.

The structure provides an ap-
paratus room, meeting room, kit-
chen and shower -tin the first floor,
and "a large community hall com-
plete with a stage,-,.kitchen and
check rooms on the second floor.

The ambulance operated by the
Menlo Park Safety Squad will also
be housed in the building.

Police Court Aftermath

Carteret Man, Allegedly Involved In Several Highway
Escapades, Injured When Car Finally Overturns

FOKDS—When Joseph Bognar, of 92 Warren Street,
•Carteret, was released from the Perth Amboy General
Hospital yesterday morning- he was taken to police head-
quarters at Woodbridge and booked' on a complaint of
hit-and-run driving1. When he appeared before Eecorder
Arthur Brown he was fined $25 and $3 costs.

Bognar, according .to the' testi-
mony, hit one car, almost struck
several other - cars, came within
inches of knocking: two boys off
their bicycles and finally wound
up by crashing into a tree and
turning his' car over, Tuesday
night. •

When he appeared in court,
Bognar limped and had bandages
on his face. He admitted the
charges against him.

According" to John H. Burke, 21,
of 105- Commerce Street, Perth
Amboy, Bognar's car rammed in-
to the rear of a vehicle .he was
driving on Route 35. and did not
stop. Burlie said he gave chase un-
til -he got the license number of
the hit-and-run car. A few min-
utes later Burke heard a crash
in the vicinity of King- George
Road, near Maxwell Avenue. Go-
ing to the scene he found the same
car that had hit-his auto, turned
over on, its side.

Gasoline from Bognar's car
tank was all over the road arid
Fords, Hopelawn -and Keasbey fire
companies arrived on the scene
and washed - the street down to
prevent the gas from igniting.

Bognar was taken to the Perth
Amboy General Hospital in the

Negotiating With Research

Concern For Erection

Of Building Here

LOCATION IN AVENEL
SEEN AS ACCEPTABLE

Even Greater Decrease Ex-
pected In Next Few
Months, Troger Says

RARITAN "TOWNSHIP—Com-
missioner Henry H. Troger, Jr., di-
rector of the township's relief de-
partment, told members of the
Township Commission Tuesday
night that another slight decrease
in the relief rolls was effected
during March.

In a written resort to the com-I

Firm Is With-
held Pending Consum-

mation Of Deal
WOODBRIDGE — Definite ar-

rangements have .been made by the
Dale Parkway Clothes, Inc. with
the.Township's Real Estate Depart-
ment, to purchase municipal-owned
land at the next Township meeting,
for the construction of a huge
men's clothing store,

The building, which will be semi-
circular in shape, will be 'built at
the intersection of Routes 25 and
35 in the vicinity of the; Howard
Johnson 'Restaurant.

The pians call for a building
with a frontage of 3O0 feet and a
depth of 1-00 feet. The front will
be constructed of plate-glass and
•glas"s brick. -

In the meantime negotiations
are -being carried on by the Real
Estate Department with a large re-
search concern with the hope of
getting it to construct a !j>5-0'0,:QO0
laboratory here.

William Allgaier, Real Estate
Director, said yesterday he has re-
ceived a communication from an
official of the firm stating that as
far as he is concerned the figures
submitted by Mr. Allgaier are sat-
isfactory but he will have to get
the approval of his Board of Direc-
tors of the company 'before com-
pleting the -deal.

Mr. Allgaier also said that nego-
tiations are also still being carried
on by Ms department -with two

mission, Commissioner Troger in-
dicated that an even greater de-

\ leather goods concerns who desire
to locate in the Avenel section.
He expects them to purchase Town-

crease is expected during the next s h i p _ o w n e d ]and shortly,
few months, due to the approach
of warm weather and the increas-
ing industrial demands for labor.

The report showed a total of
449 persons on the rolls on March
1, 'compared to a total of 440 on
April 1. The cases included 100
families with "406 persons and 34
non-famiiy cases. Committments
for March amounted to $3,388.31.

Irene Vargo Escapes Hurts
In Auo Accident Friday

KEASBEY—Miss Irene Vargo,
18, of this place, escaped injuries
shortly before midnight Friday

made available through training! when the ear in which-she was a
passenger was involved in an ac-

nue.
A quantity of old furniture

stored in the shed was also de-
stroypd. Tho. fire had gained
quite a" start before firemen of
Raritan Engine Company No. 1
were summoned.

Elizabeth Ealint, Westcrvelt Ave- | fred De Nyse, Larraine Friefc,
(Continued on Paqe 2)

Holy Week Services Held
By Fords Lutheran Church

FORDS—Holy Week services
were held this week at Our Re-
deemer Evangelical Lutheran
Church with communion Monday
night and last night. Holy com-
munion will also, take place tonight
at 8 o'clock.

Easter Sunday services will fea-
tu re , a festival service with Holy
Communion at 10:30 A. M. and
children's festival at 3 P. M.

WANTED!
KEASBEY —• Joseph Szakacs,

24, of 100 Cmith Street, Keas-
bey, was picked up here Wednes-
day morning- and 'turned over to
•the Sayreville police. The Town-
ship man is charged with attempt-
ed hold-up and robbery in- that
community.

for defense indusiries.
According to John Omenhiser

the census has been ordered be-
cause the state feels that a number
of relief recipients, who have not
worked for years, can 'be rehabili-
tated.

"There ai-e hundreds of men
throughout the state," Mr. Omen-

said, "that were skilled work-
ers 'but they have "been out of work

| so long and have grown 'rusty' so
that the ordinary shop won't hire
them. I believe that the plan calls
for giving these men1 a short train-
ing: course to put them back in
their stride- I understand, too, that
other young men, without training-,
may be given training courses in
various fields where they are most
needed,"

The census-takers, in most cases
the investigators, have a large
sheet to fill for eadv-family on re-
lief.. The questions to be answered
concern the number of persons in
each household, the ages, sex, mari-
tal status, schooling, citizenship,
disability if any, usual occupation,
and the nuirtfm- of years since each
person was employed at his or her
usual occupation-

cident on Amboy Avenue near
Fifth Street, Clara Barton.

Miss Vargo was riding in a car
driven by Charles Surowski, 21,
of 843 State Street, Perth Am-
boy. According to police, a car
operated by Julius Meszaros, 27.
of 333 -Watson Avenue", Perth Am-
boy, rammed into the rear of- Sur-
owski's machine.

Duel Anniversary Occasz&n
For Party On Sunday Night

CLARA BARTON Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Mathiasen jointly
celebrated their wedding anni-
versary and Mrs. Mathiasen1 s
birthday Sunday night at their
home in Carlton Street.

Guests present included Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Richards and son,
Fred, Elwood Mathiasen, Mrs. K.
Madsen and Mrs: Jens E. Mathia-
sen, all of Perth Amboy; Mr. and
Mrs. Niels Mathiasen and Robert
and Ruth Mathiasen, of Wood-
bridge, and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Mathiasen and daughter, Esther,
of this place.

Mrs. Sailitt Is Named As
President Succeeding
Mrs. A. J. Schnebbe

CLARA BARTON—Mrs. James
Sailitt was elected president of
the Clara Barton Parent-Teach-
er Association at a -regular meet-
ing Tuesday afternoon at the
school. Mrs. Sailitt succeeds Mrs.
Alfred J. Schnebbe.

Other officers named were:
Mrs. Rose Pastorak,' first vice
president; Miss Marjorie Thomp-
son, second vice president; Mrs.
Clara Hiinsen, treasurer; Mrs.
Anna Desendorf, secretary, and
Mrs. Schnebbe, corresponding
secretary.

The next meeting of the group j

Vacation Of Part Of Keas-
bey Street Protested

In Letter To Board. .

HAZARD TO CHILDREN;,
PEDESTRIANS

Woodferidge
ambulance.

Emergency Squad
He was treated for

concussion of the brain, lacera-
tions of the face and right knee.

Woerner Elected As Presi-
dent; Folger Delegate
To State Convention

PISCATAWAYTOWN — The
entire slate of officers of the
Raritan Township Exempt Fire-
men's. Association was- re-nomi-
nated at a meeting held Tuesday
night • in the Plainfield Avenue
firehouse. Ejection of the nomi-
nees will take place May 13.

W. Francis Woerner was re-
named president. Other include
Joseph Stout, vice president;
Frederick Newman, treasurer, and
Arthur Latham, secretary. .Trust-
ees nominated are William Meser-
ole for one year, Van Stout for
two years, and Edward Voorhees
for three years:

Carl Folger was named delegate
to the annual state firemen's con-
vention in Atlantic City, and
Charles Pfeiffer was appointed
alternate.

Delegates named to the annual
convention of the state exempt
firemen's convention include Har-
old Drake, A. Y. Pardun, Fred-
erick Newman, John Powers, and
William Monaghan. Alternates
designated were John Kalman, Ar-
nold Neihaus, Thomas Swales, Sr.,
Arthur Winkler and Charles Zim-
merman.

A special meeting of the -asso-
ciation will take place next Tues-
day night at the Plainfield Ave-
nue firehouse to discuss plans to
purchase uniforms for all mem-
bers.

CLINICS TO CLOSE
Baby Stations To Be Discon-

tinued During- Holidays
FORDS — There will be no

baby clinies in the" Township
during the Easter- vacation, ac-
cording to a notice issued today
by Health Officer Harold J. Bailey.
The clinics will be held - ag-ain

will take place Tuesday, May 13. ' starting the week of February 21

Township PBA Will Name
Slate At Session May 12

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Nomir
nation of officers will highlight the
May 12 meeting of the Raritan
Township Patrolmen's Benevo-
lent Association, Local No. 75,
Officer John J. Calamoneri, presi-
dent, announced yesterday.

Plans for. the nomination and
other business were discussed at
a dinner-meeting: of the organi-
zation Monday afternoon at the
Mayfasr Grill.* ' •

as follows:
Tuesday, Iselin and Avenel;

Wednesday, Hopelawn and Wood-
bridge and Thursday, Port Read-
ing and Fords.

—Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bertram

CAMPOREE NEWS
The annual Camporee of our

Council will be held this
year at the Danish Home Grove
in Metuchen.

Realizing that, the scouts, would
like to g-et farther away from
home, Council has made' arrange-
ments for the boys to have a good
time at" a reasonable distance.

The director. of the Camporee
will. be John Williamson, an able
scoutmaster from Perth Amboy.

Sidewalk Construction On

New Highway Is Asked -

As Safety Move

FORDS — A protest against
the vacation of Crow's Mill Eoady
from Coppermc Avenue south to
Smith Street, Keasbey, by- the
Board of Freeholders, was CPE^
tamed m a resolution adopted "by
the Fords Lions Club at its semi-
monthly dinner-meeting Tuesday
nig-ht at Thomsen's communi^
hall

The club's declaration of opin-
ion was brought about -fchioug-fa
the failure of the freeholders to-
provide suitable sidewalks along
the new loadway, running1, par-
allel to Crow's Mill Road, for tk&
safety and protection- of school
children and other pedestrians.

The resolution, forwarded to
the county board, asks that a con-
crete walk be installed along- the '
easterly side of the new road.

Members of the club also dS-- *-*
cussed the inadequacy of street ;*
signs at important intersections in.
fche Fords, Keasbey and Hope- *
lawn area • It was pointed
that visitors experienced
in locating- local residents,
matter was refeired to Conrnal
man Charles J. Alexan3e£
will make a survey and
finding's at a Iatei date.

Get Certificate
Anton J. Lund, captain ol

club's bowling tedm, announ-Ce^ ~~
•that the team had captured the
Class B chamijionship of the M«£- "'-
•dlesex County Lions Bow-ling _
League for the 1940-1941 seasoC* ^
It is the second successive year
that the team had gained the tit^e-
The captain and team members^** -
were commended for bringing su-cji
honors to the club _

Tickets aie still available for ^
the T. Wesley Liddle memorial* *~}i
dinner-dance which will tak$jT~
place at Thomsen's community~-
hail Saturday right, April 19. ~
Reservations can ibe made by -
calling Perth Amboy 4-2S87r or""1

contacting Mr Lund, who is __
chairman of the affair.

Clara Barton Women Post-
pone Session Because

Of Easter Holidays
, CLARA BARTON—Due to the
Easte2 holidays, the meeting- of
the Board of Dueetors of -fce-
Glara Barton Woman's Club
which ivas scheduled for nextt

Tuesday, has been postponed until
April 22, it was announced yester-
da> , -

The piogram chaiiman,
Einar Jensen, announced
fashion show will be part fit t&ff-
program at that session The
will also celebrate its ninth
day at that time Mrs
Testa, aresident, conducted
day night's jmeetirjr -of the grougf

Mrs Starley Nogan, h E ^
chairman, announced the
ing, hostesses for the next
Mrs Garr»tt Poulsen, Mrs. J | |
liam Papp, Mrs Carl PelseL. Mrs:
Willard Andrews, Mrs. BBrMgi&
Osborne, Mrs Emma Moorea Miss-
.Georgia Thornall Mrs S.
Mrs David Eckert and Mrs.
•don Louigard "

His Auto Overturns Twice
But SirafH's Hurts

and Miss Geraldine Kennedy, Williamson is planning a very n
Woodland Avenue, spent Sunday [teresting program, and we extend
with friends in Asbury Park. ! our wishes for a swell time!

FORDS—EIio Straffi. p
lar Street, escaped serious in--
juries Friday ni^ht when
•car overturned twice at-
Convery Boulevard traffic ^
Perth Ariboj

Straffi, according to Qf&e&c
Lewis Kuran of the Perth 4J3L- ̂
bo,y police, had'two passengers^
in his car, a man and a wamaov
but they disappeared rmme^- -
ately after the aeudent. Their _
identity was
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s
By The Medico

NEWLYWEDS G1VJ
BI52ASE AND IMPROPER

EATING
„ "I always feel so bad when
spring comes," said Mrs. Jones to
the doctor who was calling on lit-
tle Willie because he was suffering
from a severe cold. "I don't un-
derstand it, for I certainly eat
plenty of good food all winter and
am well nourished."

"That's just the trouble," said
the man of science, "You eat too
much of the wrong foods and too
little of the right ones. By the
way, haven't you put on weight
this winter?"

"Ye?., I.have, but I'll walk it off
when the weather gets warmer."

"You are mistaken. If you
fiidnt walk when the air was eodl
and bracing;, you will not walk
v/hen it is warmer; besides haven't

'you just said that you feel bad as
spring- approaches."

"Ye?, I feei awful, its spring
fev<-. I think."

"JVTiat causes spring fever, as
you call it, but too much rich food
itrui too little exercise during the
"winter months.- 'You've been-eat-

BUY YOUR PIANO
IN PERTH AMBOY

As little as 10%
Balance oh easy

payments.

BABY GRAND5
from $Oi

Authorized Hamniont!
SOLOVOX IJEALER

261 Madison Ave.j
Perth Amboy

South oi ytajestit Theatre
Telephone P. A. 4-0060

ing heartily of meat, especially
pork. You have indulged ifi heavy
pastries, puddings and pies.. Part
of the time 'you've swallowed pills
to get your bowels to movje. No
wonder you feel bad with the com-
ing of spring. Your system, is
clogged by impurities. You are
deficient in vitamins. How much
vitamin C, for example, have you
taken lately?"

"What is vitamin C, and where
do I get it, excepting from pills?"

"It is in its natural stitie in
foods, lemons, pineapples, raw
cabbage, etc. If you will eat only
one orange a -day you, would g-et
enoug-h vitamin C. to prevent your
having scurvy. Some people are
so lazy that they prefer opening
a can of orange juice to squeezing
it out of a fresh orange, which re-
quires a little more effort. The
processing of the juice hf heat de-
feats the very purpose for whieh
you drink it. Heat destroys the
vitamins."

"But why do we need this vita-
min C?" What purpose does it
serve?"
, "It is very important. - The cap-
illaries are very tiny blood vessels
that are .distributed throughout
the entire body. If there isn't
enough vitamin C in the system,
their walls weaken and the blood
oozes out. Deficiency of this vita-
min often causes pink tooth brush;
or bleeding gums. Pyorrhea and
scurvy result from vitamin starva-
tion."

"Mrs. Jones," continued the
doctor, "ray; little patient here
hasn't had enough fresh vege-
tables and fruits containing vita-
min C to keep him in health.
You've coddled him and fed him
on denatured foods, such as white
flour bread, polished rice and pork
until he's sick with a cold. He
has no resistance to germs. You
dose him on pills instead of feed-
ing him properly. He is pale, • his
teeth are bad, his gums unhealthy,
and you say he has growing pains.
There is no such thing as grow-
ing pains. He doesn't get enough
vitamins in his food. He prob-'
ably has rheumatism. You know
that may attack the heart."

Mr., Mrs- George Dixon
At Affair In Home

Of Former's Parents
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Mr.

and Mrs, George DiSon, recently
married, were honored at a party j District No! 11, the »*.**. w ™ »*
and shower at the home of Mr. the railroad tracks, called Tiies-

FIRE BOARDS
(Continued from Page 1)

as a better financial move. Recent-
ly, attempts by the commissioners
of District No. 11 to erect a new
firehouse and community center,
were turned down by the voters.
Since the erection of the under-
pass at Iseiin there has been no
need for two fire districts in that
section.

Sckmidt Calls Meeting •
Peter Schmidt, .chairman of Fire

west of

Dixon's parents; Mr. and Mrs.
C; A. Diiortj Lincoln Highway.

Among those present were:
Mrs: Winifred McGrath, Mrs.
G Wright, Mr, and Mrs.
George Bockus, of Philadelphia;
Mr. arid Mrs. Roy Campbell, Wil-
mington, DeL; Mrs.. Louis Zaeh,
Miss Ddris Zach, • Sussell Zach,
•Sayreville; Mrs. George B. How-
ell, Plainfield.

Mrs. Theresa Foraker, Stelton;
Mrs. Fred Chelle, Miss Elsie
Chelle, Mrs. 'Muriel Markano, Mr.
and Mrs. E. P. Ellison, Miss Myr-
tle Ellison, Mrs. John Harayda,
Miss Alice Harayda, Mrs. Robert
Hagaman-, Miss "Mary Dixon, Mrs.
Florence Pullen, Mr. and Mrs.
-John Schrum, Highland Park.
" Mrs. Russell Harrison, Miss Lot-
tie-SrriitH, Mrs. Frederick Meyer
and Miss Emma Wobbe, Piscata-
waytbwn.

FIND 'MAGNESIUM MOUNTAiN'
Augusta, Ga.—A 'huge deposit,

described as a "mountain of" mag-
nesium-bearing rock," capable -of
yielding an estimated i2j000,0tt0'
pounds of metallic magnesium: an-
nually for the next half century,
was discovered in January iri an
isolated wooded area near there-by
a" WPA mineral survey crew. The
deposit is believed to be "almost
oh-e hundred per cent pure mag-
nesium silicate," by Georgia State
Geologist Garland Pevton.

Charles Neary Given Party
To Math Birthday Saturday

FORDS—Charles Neary, 44
Gordon - Street, was ' honored on
his birthday Saturday night at a
surprise party sponsored by sev-
eral friends.

Those present included Mrs.
Anna. Thefgesen and Mrs. Regina
Thergesen, Sewaren; Mr. and
Mrs. Hans Kistrup, Metuchen; Mr.
and Mrs. Chris Jensen, Mr. and
ftjrs. Nels Lauritzen, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry fcarp enter, Miss Nancy
•Bladala, Miss Frances Bladala,
Willard Neary, Gordon Neary;-

day hig-ht's session and presented
plans for the consolidation. He
urged both boards to unite "in
order to reduce the costs in the
operation of both fire companies"
and to "break down the old feel- j
ing that the raUroad serves as a
barrier for the residents of either
section of Iseiin."

"This strong feelim he de-
elared, "is splitting the town in *
half. I urge the opposition ctfn-
sider the plans for consolidation,
hold a new election for five com-
missioners and work harmonious-
ly for the erection of a new fire-
house."

In reply to Schmidt, Irvin Ra-
phael stated the former's group
had planned the move only after
residents of District N-o. 11 had
defeated the referendum for a
new firehouse. He said that they
(Schmidt's group) hoped that
through the merger the firehouse
could still be built. Raphael also
contended <that if the consolidation
took place, his district, No; 9,
would have little voice in the af-
fairs of the fire company inasmuch
as "District No. 11 has a voting
list three times that of District
No. 9."

Both Schmidt and Raphael
pointed out that their, respective
firehouses were in "bad shape" and
then -^immediately afterward Ra-
phael noted that the Green Street
firehouse had' recently been re-
paired and that the Harding- Ave-
nue firehcuse could be put in good
condition if they so wished.

Discussion Ensues

Louis Jensen and Mr. and Mrs.! A ]Gnsthy discussion .*¥» -?5"
x7—^:. ,'curred regarding the possibility

of the rise and fall in fire insur-
ance rates, both men disagreeing
on various points.

Harold Mouncey, another speak-
er and vice president of Fire Dis-
trict 11, declared that "the day
was coming when Woodbridge
Township would merge all its dis-
tricts under the direction of the
Township Committee' arid that a
merger in Iseiin at this time
would give local residents a cause
for unity arid the prevention of
any such wholesale move by the
Township." \

After over two hours of de-
bate the commissioners seemed no
nearer an agreement than when
they started. It was then that Mr.
Boylan made his proposal for a se-
cret session which was adopted.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Ludas,
Jr., Erin Avenue, attended a the-
atre performance in New York
City recently.
• —Miss Mary To'th, Warden

Avenue, visited relatives in north-
ern" New Jersey recently.

—Miss Irene Hegedus, New
Brunswick Avenue, and Miss Ann
Mikusi, Erin Avenue, were the
recent guests of Dr. and Mrs.
Jay McDonald of Long Island.

—-Miss Dorothy Nikoviets and
Miss Cecelia Nikovits, William
Street; were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Dier of Passaic.

gain First With the New at Levy . i • Now It's

THE

So That You. and Every Other
Woman Can Have a "Flexaire"

We Suggest That You

Use Our Three ,
Months' Pay Plan

May
1st

June
1st

No Interest Charges

July
1st

Second Floor

Flexees Uiw-Mtrdeli of Lightness
arid Strength, to Corset You . . .

Oh So Beautifully *

Flexaire is the LIGHT-
EST corset you've ever
known, yet it has the
most extraordinary fig-
ure control: It's firmness
sculptures' yon" to superb-
ly fashionable lines, its
softness permits absolute
freedom of motion. And
its so deceptively skin-
like iri texture that, to the
touch, you're all firm
yoiing muscle.

Have our expert Corset-
Jeres fit you to one to-
rn orrow.

Also

Girdles .

at 12.50

arid Other

Flexees

at

$5- to $15

ELIZABETH

EMERGENCY SERVICE

In this time of unexpected hap-
pening, everyone must be pre-
pared to serve his country at any
time. National Boy Scout head-
quarters is sponsoring a move-
merit wfjtereby every registered
scout in an area may be assembled
at a few minutes notice. Many
unforseen emergencies have oc-
curred in this country recently,
some of them in our immediate
vicinity. It is the purpose of the
Boy Scouts to be able to cope with
these emergencies almost as soon
as they occur. -•

At recent meetings, troops of
the Raritan Council have had in-
spections by members of the Ex-
ecutive Board. These men have
a record of every boy in the Coun-
cil. The records are on file in
national headquarters at Wash-
ington, D. C.

—-Mrs. John Hegedus, Crow's
Mill Road, is .a patient at St.
Peter's Hospital, New Erunswick,
where she underwent an opera-
tion recently. . ;

—Mr. and Mi-s. Frank Kwiat-
kowski and children, Carol and
Michael, of Jersey City; Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Winkler and Anthony
£ylka, of Perth Aih'boy, were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Vendel Matisz, Smith Street.

—Mr. and Mrs. Walter Flowers
of Fords, John Colligan of Car-
teret and Mrs. Mae Dunham,
Douglas Street,'motored to "Valley
Forge recently.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Kocsis of
Newark were guests Monday of
Mr. and Mrs. John Charonko,
Highland Avenue.

The troop also has a record of
every boy's address, phone,- and
personal identification. Systems
have or will be worked out with
which each boy may be located and
assembled for emergency duty
within fifteen minutes.

A list of afi equipment, both
troop and personal, is available.
This is a tremendous advantage
in any catastrophe, for the- leader
in charge can estimate immediate-
ly how many cots, blankets, can-
teens, efce. are available foi- serv-
ice.

The Scout mobilization program
is by no means militaristic. It is
intended to be useful in times of
peacetime disaster only,,and thus
includes only rehabilitation.

—Mrs. Albert Christoffersen,
Hamilton Avenue, entertained the
Menlo Park Bridge Club at her
home recently.

—Doris and Elsie MacFarlane,
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
MacFarlane, were the week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Holt in Elizabeth.

-—Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Ander-
son 'and son, Arnold Jr., of Lin-
coln Highway/'motored to Wash-
ington, D. C, over the-week-end.

(Continued from' Pac/e 1)
Dorothea Kennedy, •'Marjprie • Mia-
zur, Mary Mesies, Beatrice Naylor;
Doris Perry, Mary Pinelli, Vero-
nica Plisco, Eleanor Popovich, Sal-
ly 'Potter; Kathleen Reynolds,
Gloiia Rusniak, Elizabeth Sabo;
Ruth Sehoenbrun,. Muriel Soren-
son, Baiibara Williams, Vreeland
Anderson, Edward Brady, Louis
Creekmur, Stanley Jensen, Vernori
Jensen, Bartholomew Jordairo,
Andrew Knauer, Frank Trinka. .

rave about!
Delicate crab meat on
crisp lettuce. TONIGHT!

$2175
Value

Yes! Buy one \OW far Bn«+er
nrtrt mnko the •suit "ImV* of jowr
lifetime—"You'll never duplicate
THIS % ILl R Inter. K*ery sMit
smart]-* «j(>Ied. hnmKoinely tail-
ored In ilie newest SprI«K slimtes.
Ever> unit Ii««* TWO P \ IR OF
PA\TS for doii.-jl* wear.

And remember. tOV HOT* T
M5ED CASH AT R.O1 AJ>. One
dollar genres HlTtBDI lTfi DIS-
i,lVER*. theik tiifce

FINE FELT
HAT FREE

Our Eastfer
to yonl A 5J2.O-J
fin* felt hat FREE wttit the#e TOMS
at $19.05. A ROYAL EXTRA VAIXE
BONt'M

96 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY, N.J.
OPEN NITES UNTIL EASTER

One of ihe'many Flagstaff
foods sold exclusively through
your local independent grocer.'
H serves you faithfully, han
dies oniy quality foods;

Dr. Harriett Elliott says the
country can supply all its needs

GIRLS'
SUIT AND CAPE SETS
Ree. $10.95

GIRLS' COATS
Rec. $9.95—Shoulder Bag Free

CHILDREN'S

COAT & HAT SETS
Reg. $5.95—Latest Fashions

BOYS'
2 PANT SUITS
Values To $6.95 .

In Old Fashibhea TWILL

TAILORED or with

Lingerie Touches

2 PANT SUITS
AH Wool—Res. $12-95

2 PANTS RUGBY SUITSNAVY and BLACK ALL SIZES
AH WbbI — Reg. $7.95

GIRLS' NEW EASTER

DRESSES,
$3.00 Value—Plenty of Whites

BOYS' OR GIRLS'

OXFORDS OR PUMPSFULLY LINED
SIZES 9 TO 44

Sundial Bonnie Laddie—Black, Brown
or WWte—Reg. $2,95

PLAIDS and SOLIDS GIRLS1 HATS
NEW EASTER STYLES
$1:95 Value

BOYS7 HATS
SHADES TO MATCH EVERY SUIT
Reg; $1.50 .'^

with COATS Fully Lined A GENUINE BUY
Sizes 9 to 44 Hundred of newest styles-r-newest fabrics in boys*

i ; children's coats and Kat sets*

Girls7 arid Children's dresse's to be sold at a tremen-
dous saving.

PRINTS

CREPES • PASTELS PERTH AMBOY323 STATE ST.
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FORDS—At a regular meeting

of the ..Junior Auxiliary of Har-

ry Hansen Post No. 163, American

Lejrion, Slonday evening at th£
home of Mrs. Paul Ghovan, junior
advisor, announcement was made
•that the juniors will enjoy an
Easter egg 'hunt on Monday after-
noon at 2 o'clock at the post
rooms.

The card party held at the home
of Mrs.. Chovan for the benefit of
the juniors was a huge success,
and listed the winners as Mrs.
Charles Sandbeck, Mrs. E. John-
son, Mrs. Arthur Perry, Mrs. H.
Dunham, Mrs. George Misak,
Mrs. Michael Collins, Mrs. James
Romer, Miss Doris Perry, and
Miss Audrey Gloff. Non-players'
prizes wore awarded Mrs. T. J.
Eriehze and Miss Elaine Glbff.
The special prize was awarded
Miss Audrey Gloff.

Announcement was made of .a
card party for the benefit of the
Junior Auxiliary, which will be
held on 'April IS at the home of
the .senior president, Mrs. Arthur
Perry, 40 Hornsby Street.

Mrs. Eric Schuster, member-
ship chairman, presented her re-
port, as did Mrs. Paul Chovan,
chairman of the annual bus ride
to be held May S. Mrs. Chovan
asked that all reservations be made j
by the next meeting, April 22. '

The unit will send Mrs. Arthur
Perry, president, Miss Julia Dani,
secretary, and Mrs. Benjamin
Sunshine, treasurer, to the lunch-
eon honoring- the American Le-
gion Auxiliary National President,
Mrs. Louis Lemstra, at the Hotel
Traymore in Atlantic. City; May
IS.

The uSit went on record endors-
ing" Mrs. Sunshine for the office of
Middlesex County first vice presi-
dent. c

The final reading- of the consti-
tution and by-laws took place, at

this meeting, and will be sent to
the department chairman, Mrs;
August Braun. for correction and
acceptance.

Tfie dark Horse prize was won
by Mrs. Fred Christensen.

On MonHay evening:, the unit
will be hosted to a party to be
tendered the residents, of the Men-
1b Park Soldiers' Home. Mrs.
Arnold Christensen, chairman, has
arittdtihee d that the members will
leave for the party no later than
7:45.

Ahhldiirie'emeiit was afeo made
that the Junior Convention will
take place oh . April 26 at the
Elks Home in Newark. A bus has
been chartered to convey the
members, and Mrs: Chovan re-
minded the senior members that
•they may accompany the juniors
as their guests of the convention.
Miss Gloria. Sunshine, junior
•president, . will present a three-
minute talk on "The American's
Creed." The afternoon will be
a very interesting- one, Mrs. Chov-
an said,'and has asfced that reser-
vations be made at. once.

Does Your Mother

Rita Haywbrth, as a strawberry
mie Cagney anH Alan Hale for
Blonde" is the new comedy hit
atre, Sunday.

blonde siren, offers to take Jim-
B. buggy ride. "The 'Strawberry
that oames to the Railway The-

RITES FOR FLESSltER
ARE HELD IN ISELIN
Prominent Real Estate Op-

erator Survived By Wi-
dow/Five CMlireh

ISELIN"—Funeral services for
Conrad J. Flessner, Sir., 42, of Oak
Tree Road, this plaee, who died
Tuesday afternoon in the Middle-
sex Hospital in- Xew Brunswick,
were held this morning at ten
o'clock at St. Cecelia's Church
here. Rev. William J. -Brennan offi-
ciated. Burial will be in St. Ger-
trude's Cemetery, Woodbridge.

' Sir. Flessner was a real estate
opei'ator in Iselin. for years and
was well known throughout the
township. He is survived by bis
widow, Mary Stasiak Flessner; two
daughters. Virginia M-, and Char-
lotte; three sons, Conrad J., Jr., a
cadet at the U. S. Naval Academy
at Annapolis; Matthew and Alfred;
a sister. Mrs. Martha Schein, of
Iselin and a brother. Joseph. Fless-
ner. of Daytona Beach, Florida.

Mr- Flessner was an honorary
member of the Iselin Chemical and
Hook and Ladder Company, mem-
bers of which attended the services
in- a body.

WEDDING
and Engagement Rings

Matched Sets

MEN'S and LADIES'
FINE WATCHES

Parker, Bulova, Elgin,
Hamilton

Spring Costume Jewelry for
that finishing touch to your tiew
Easter Outfit, at attractive
3 rices.

Reliable Jewelry Shop
Inc.

190 Smith Street
Perth AinBoy

PiSCAfAWAY
—Miss Betty Ricea; Crestwood

Avenue, is filling a dancing en-
gagement" in' Pittsburgh.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Langen
and sons of Overbrook Avenue
spent the weekend at their cottage
at Mantfflokirig.

—Mr. and Mrs. Elvvood Wait
and daughter, of Talmage Road
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
A. Datiford and family of Bergen
Place.

—The • West Haritan Republi-
can Club mkt Wednesday night in
the game room at the home of
Commissioner and Mrs. Henry
froger, Jr., Wdodbridge Avenue.
Frank Gavenda, president, was in
charge.

—Harold L. Berrue Memorial
Drum arid Bugle Corps met Mon-
day night in the old. town hail.
Robert Vdorhees, president, con-
ducted the session.

•—The r Women's Auxiliary of
St. James' Episcopal Church met
Monday afternoon at the home of
the, president,. Mrs. ;William E.
Phillips, "VYoodbridge Avenue.

—The Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion held a successful card party
Monday night in the school audi-
torium. A regular meeting of the
Toup was held Tuesday afternoon

at the school.

Measles Epidemic On Wane
Town Health Officials Say

WOODBRIDGE —Health of-
ficials saiid yesterday thaj -the
measles epidemic in the Town-
ship is on the wane.
* Although no figures were

available, it was sa-id1 that there
were "about half as many cases."
"When the epidemic was at its
height a couple of weeks ago it.
was estimated' there were. 80
cases in the school system. There,
have been a few adult cases re-
ported within' • the past two
wee-ks.

OMENHISER NAMED
Appointed As Welfare Di-

rector Here By State

WOODBRIDGE —John Omen-
hiser was renamed. Welfare Direc-
tor by the- State Municipal Aid Ad-
ministration according to a letter
received by the Township Commit-
tee in which the State official noti-
fied the Township that it had taken
over the administration of Town-
ship relief, as requested, for an-
other year- ^

The board informed the com-
mittee that the "personnel cur-
rently engaged will continue until
such time as it is necessary to make
an adjustment."

Lorraine War go's Dancing
Feature Of Guild Meeting.

FORDS—Tap " dancing: by Miss
Lorraine Wargo was featured on
the" program of the Woman's Guild
of St. John's Chapel at the regular
monthly meeting of the organiza-
tion held recently in the chapel
social room.

Present at the meeting were
Miss Mildred Colletta, Miss Ida
Fullerton, Miss 'Viola Fullerton,
Mrs. Martha Fullerton, Mrs. Rob-
ert Krauss, Mrs. Fred Olsen, Mrs.
Charles Pfeiffer, Mrs. James
Quish, Mrs. Harold Sandorff, Mrs.
Charles Schuster, Mrs. William
Varady, Mrs. Kenneth Van Horn,
Mrs. Charles WargO,' Mrs. Cori-
stanee Ward, .Miss Edith Wargo,
.Miss.-Anne Whitten and. the Rev.
William H. Schmaus, Vicar. Re-
freshments were served by, Mrs.
Fred Olsen and Mrs. Charles
Schuster.

Bible In Light Of Science
Topic Of Church Speaker

FOIRDS—"The Bible is a state-
ments, of -first principles and is
whollfy true in terms of-these,"
declared David A-. Biley in ad-
dresiSngr St. John's Young Peo-
ple's iPellowship on the subject,
"The)Bible in the Light of Science
arid Jpnre Philosophy," at the reg-
ular rCieeting of the organization
Sunday night in the chapel social
room, r \ . _ - - - •

•Following .the speaker,- refresh-
ments.! were served, and- a . birth-
day party held in honor of: Mat-
thew 'jago. . - ' . • . .

Present at thve meeting ;/-were
Kurt Baumgarten, Mildred Collet-
ta, Majtthew Jago, Charles Moore,
Gloria \ Moore, Germaine Looser;
Connie1 Van Horn, Edith Wargo,
Thomas: Wargo, Lorraine Wargo,
Helen Zimmerman, Mrs. Fred Ol-
sen, MES. Kennth Van Horn, Mrs,
Constance Ward and the Rev. Wil-
liam H.i Schmaus, Vicar.

TRAINING COURSE
Troop 51's Assistant Scoutm-as-

tex Howard McGallen has been at-
tending a Scooters' Training
course for the past several weeks:
The course, held at Perth Amboy,
is for the purpose of further edu-
cating the seouters of the council
in scoutfi-aft. If our scoliters con-
tinue to advance in their leader-
ship ability^ we ought to Have a
lot of well-trained scouts soon.

ON EASTER VACATION
R A E t T A N TOWNSHIP —

Schools of the township closed
yesterday- afternoon for the an-
nual Easter vacation. Studies
will be resumed Monday morning,
April 21, Fred A. Talbot, super-
intendent of schools, announced.

Most voters 'blame union heads
for defense lag, survey finds.

Sakfy To Be Paid Out Of
Town Appropriation

Tor Time Being7

WOODBRIDGE—With the per-
mission- of the Township Commit-
tee,"Samuel Gioe will be retained
"for the time being" as super-
visor of the Recreation Department
and will be paid by the sponsor-
ing committee from the $2,5O0 ap-
propriation made by the Township
for upkeep and supplies.
. According to one member of the
Sponsoring Committee, the Town-
ship Committee told the former
they "could use iheir •own judg-
ment as to how the funds should
be spent."

. Last week eleven members of
the Recreation Department were
dismissed by the WPA in line with
other similar dismissals through-
out the state. Mr. Gioe. as super-
visor, was also given "the 'blue
slfip." The only two allowed to re-
main were Anthony. 'Cacciola and
Joseph Kurzinsky.

However, Mr. Cacciola this vreeb
obtained.-employment at Merck &
Co., in. Rahway, and-resigned. Tlve
Sponsoring Committee hopes the
W-PA will now see fit to retain Mr.
Gioe, since 'Mr. Cacciola has left,
and -perhaps pay-a" portion of the
"supervisor's salary.

In the "meantime, the committee,
collectively and individually, is
making- every effort to influence
the "right parties7' in • Mr. Gioe's
behalf. The latter has maintained
a steady and varied program at the
Parish-House and other recreation
centers in the Toivnship. Even.if
Mr. Gioe is retained the program
will have to be cut down consider-
ably during the spring and early
summer.

—Classified Ads. Bring Results—

EASTER EGG HUNT
Troop- 51 will hold its annual

Easter egg hunt at Fords Park
tomorrow. The Junior Council of
the troop, consisting of John Si-
muri, John Masceriik and Augie
Wiegand^will.be in charge of the

1 hunt.
There will-be 120 cards hidden

in the park. The scouts will start
•hunting at- 9 A. M. and should
have discovered all. the cards by
twelve. At this time they will re-
port to an arranged place, and the
cards will 'be exchanged for real
eggs.

There will also be several large
eggs as prizes. The largest prize,
which will gd to the scout finding
the lucky card, will be a large
chocolate egg. A good time has
been had i t all previous Hunts,
arid consequently everyone may
expect, to have fun this " time.
HAPPY EASTER!

EXOGLOST
WOODBRIDGE — A dog, ..a

dauchshund owned by Mrs. E. T:
Lewbrth; of Eas-t Street, Colonia,
has been reported missing by its
owner, (Monday afternoon. The
dog- answers to the name of "Duke"
and had an Elizabeth license tag on
its collar.

Noble Metals ,-
Gold. and silver are : called tiie

noble metals because they do not
rust

OTJ HAVE HEARD

story o£ automatic

refrigeration often

enough, but just let us

show you the special fea-

tures of the new Kelvi-

nator electric refriger-

ators. Prices begin at

$ i i9 .75 cash. Model

illustrated is $ 144.95

cash. Small carrying

charge added if yoii buy

oh terms.

T4»0!iM _
Your Car in NOWI

257 New Brunswick Ave.
(at Elm St.)

Perth Amboy, N. J.
Branches: Newark and Jersey City

P. A. 4-Z2S9
Open 8 A. M. to 6 P.M.

ara
A

—Miss'Meta-Thbmpson, Bronx-,
N. Y., visited. Mr. -aard Mrs. An-
drew Gondola, Ani'boy Avenue, re-
cently.- .

—Little , E l a i n e Mavtinak-,
daughter of Mr.-and Mrs. Andrew
Martinak," Ford Place, has recov-
ered from a short illness.

Species of Whale
The cachalot is a species of the

whale and is found under the sea.

'Sick.lVfan of Earope'
Turkey was . once" known as the

"Sick Man of Europe."

ST JOttH'S CHAPEL
Rev. William i H. Schrta^is, Vicar

Hfe£ I&vlKQWm, Organist
Services fftrr a W . Stmday•

Hoiy Comioonnion, ^'"'iO. A M ;
evening pi-ayer, 2 (JO P. M ;
easter egs? iiunt, 2 30 P M.

TO/PLAY CARDS

F0RD£—The Mofheis' Club of
Tioop 51 will hold a card party
at school No 7 on April 25. Ad-
mission will be twenty-five cents
Included in the lands O f games
played will be rummy, pmochle,
fan-tan.' and bridge. Mrs. Howard
MeCallen of Clum Avenue is'the
chairman

Newly-0**anLid Auxiliary
h F-eted In £/# )fi

CLARA BARTON -

of the recently oiganfz^

Auxiliarj to the Ediso-nJ

Fire Company, Menlo Pa

guests o£ the Ladies' A&s

Rantap Eftigme Compaii;

at a meeting: ia the Ami

nue firehousG Tuesday m
A birthday party and, jj,

held. The birthdays of %
Lako and Mrs. Joseph Sir
observed.

peopte in
These are over

in Canada.

The Winter and Company Musette is not
only a superb musical instrument, it is
America's most decoratively versatile piano.
This charming little console, with its mov-'
ingly powerful, colorful tone and'exquisitely!

-sensitive action is available^n 16:authentic*
Period Models—as well as a wide variety *ol
different woods and finishes. And since each
and every Musette is bas^d on classic ex-
amples of design,' these instruments are
ageless En their beauty -;•* always' in style
. . . always in good taste/

And Musette quality makes ^good this
promise of lasting satisfaction-—for no
piano offers finer materials or 'workman-
ship or gives g
bility and trouble-proof service.'

reater promise of tonal sta-

Thu » thr cliarmmg Cslomal Miwcltc eur
rnuh r**HsrMl in B«ter Homn A Car
dccu Buy il on time if vou like—uitl
liberal credit on vour 01J piano

238; W. FRONT STREET, PLAINFIELD
/ 605 BROAD STREET, NEWARK

BOTH STORES OPEN EVENINGS
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.-"•". SAND HILLS—"Hit-and-Run-
, Drivers" and "We Drivers" were

two' motion picture films shown
•during.- the safety talk given by
. Qeorge Sterra of the state motor
-vehicle department at a meeting
.Of the Sand Hills Parent-Teacher
Association. Mr. Sterra's talk was
on highway safety.

• - Miss Susan Fillips, chairman of
the safety committee of the Mid-
dlesex County Council of Parents
and Teachers, also spoke on safety.
:. During the business session, con-

ducted- by Mrs. Alfred Schnebbe,
president, it was voted to send a
-donation to the Kiddie Keep Well
Camp.

The secretary was authorized to
communicate with the state assem-
blymen informing them that the
association favors passage of the
assembly bill which has to do with
appropriating money from the
general- fund, to the reserve fund
of the state school tax.
• A nominating -committee was
appointed and includes Mrs. John
Kalman, Mrs. Rudolph Rasmussen
and Mrs. Milton Gross. The at-

Big Easter Candy
Display At The Boston

-. The Easter candy display at the
Boston Confectionery, 192 Smith
Street, is the largest and finest
ever seen in Perth Amboy or vicin-
ity. Featured in the display are
Peter's pure milk chocolate eggs
and rabbits ranging- in price from
5c to $7.50. The Easter decora-
tions at the Boston this year are
more elaborate than ever. Stop in
to.day and make your Easter candy
selecti o ns.—Adv.

- Knudsen appeals for job train-
ing to man defense industries.

tendance prize was won by Mrs.
Murphy's class.

The country store auction con-
ducted after the meeting proved
to be an amusing event. Nels
Kistrup, wearing large spectacles
and an immense apron, ably simil-
ated the proprietor, of the store.
A social hour followed. •

West Raritan Unit Feted
By Vanquished Perth *

Amboy Bowlers
' PISCATAWAYTOWN—Having

defeated the Perth Amboy Young
Republican Club bowling team in
three straight games at the-Fords
Recreation alleys, the West Rari-
tan Young Republican Club pin-
ners held a delightful • party at
Fritz Kiefer's Mayfair Grill, Route
25, Saturday night. About thirty
members of the local club attend-
ed.

Preston Gillis was in charge of
the party. Refreshments were
served and dancing was enjoyed.

Marshall Van Doren is captain
of the bowling team. Other mem-
bers of the team include George
Balocsik, John Balocsik; Joseph.
Balocsik, Andrew Gondola, At Lar-
sen and Giilis.

SUN., MON., TUES., WED.

. . R I T A HAYWORTH
A U H HALE • JACK CARSON - GEORGE ?0BIAS.

— Plus —

Lloyd Nolan in
"BEHIND THE NEWS"

TODAY and SAT.

—Miss Ida Sackett, Poplar
Street, spent the w.eek-end in
Pennsylvania visiting friends.

—Mr. and Mrs. Willard Dun-
ham, Hornsby Street, have re-
turned from a week-end trip to
Washington, D. C, and Virginia.

—Mrs. J. C. Jensen, Mr. and
Mrs. Hugo Leusenring and Misses
Edna Leusenring and Audrey
Miljes motored to Washington, D.
C

—The Women's Missionary So-
ciety . of Grace Lutheran chuch
met at the parish house.

—Mrs. Anna Izganich has re-
turned from a trip to Washington,
D. C., and the southern state's.
She was accompanied by friends
from Metuehen and Sewaren.

;Navy training- station puts ca-
dets through in six months.

— Plus —
"THE CASE OF THE
BLACK PARROT"

RE(U:iC¥T rK.VTl'KE SAT. MTE
"TYPHOON"

STARTS NEXT THURS.
"TOBACCO ROAD"

at Last on the Screen

RAHWAY
Fri. to Sun.

Britain's War at Sea
"CONVOY"

with dive Brook
"I WANT A DIVORCE"

Joan Blonde!! - Dick Powell
Latest March of Time

"UNCLE SAM—

Fords Playhouse
Tel. PA 4-0348 .. Fords, N. J.

SI;X. -MOX. - TUES.
STRAWBEUUY Bi.OXDB"

v.itli .Jaitics CnK'it'y
Olivia deHnvillund

— altto —
gitive from A Prison Camp"

WED. - THl'KS.
"SECOND CHORUS"

with
Fred Astairc - Panlettc Godtia'rtl

— Also —
-PKIDK OF THE BOWKRV

FRI. - SAT.
•THE -SON OP MONTE CIUSTO"

— AIs? —
FJUENDLV XEtGHBOKS"

Hopelawn Principal An-
nounces List; Eighth

Grade In Lead

HOPELAWN — Seventy-three
pupils of Hopelawn school were
listed on the. fourth report card
period 'honor roll, it was announced
yesterday.

The eighth grade topped the
list with seventeen names, while
the sixth grade ran close second
with fifteen.

Grade 2—Robert Kushner, Ida
Bertolozzi, Frank Pastor, Kath-
leen Koczan, Manuel Balsamides,
Phyllis Eagdi, William Kreudl,
and Vera Johnson.

Grade 3-—Robert Ziegnerf Rose
Ciallella, Margaret Elyar, Helen
Kopko, Mary Wagerik, and Gloria
W illi ambre cht.

Grade , 4—Claire Christensen,
Richard Boxze, Edward Sieczow-
ski, Edward Nehilla, Robert Chin-
char, Henry . Stephano, Nancy
William breciht, Cecelia Nikovits
and Nancy Rooke.

Grade 5—Claire Balint, Har-
riet Paszyrtski, Gloria Masucci,
Violet Pl'uskota, Amelia Bertoloz-
zi, Paul Anderson, Joe Turk, Bob-
by Turk, J&ck Waldman, and Billy
Hladik.

Grade 6-—Julius Horan, Victor
Csik, Jeanette Zupko, Frank In-
fusino, Mike Kostick, Vera Baum-
ley, Rudy Gutwein, . Rose Marie
Kolbasowski, Angeline Siggelaki,
Betty Zupfco, Joe Paster, Julius
Wagerik, Nicholas Schevchenko,
Louis Vig and John Bacho.

Grade 7—Frank Bertics, J-oseph
Silagyie, Ernestine Andreoni,
Bernice Ohinchar, Roberta Gut-
wein, Verna Ludwig-, Lorraine Ry-
der and Theresa Lance.

Grade 8 — Michael Chinchar,
Mary PinelH, Peggy Kochick, Bet-
ty Novak, Mildred Demko, Joseph
Wishney, John Shevehenko, Billy
Kantor, John Silagyi, Ralph San-
ta Maria, Tommy Korczowski,
Steve Wagerik, William Stephano,
Sam Chirico. Helen ;jVig, Dorothy
Gregowitz, and Gertrude Heinz.

Birthday Party Arranged
By Wife For Phillip Nose a

PISCATAWAYTOWN — Philip
Nosca, Elm Street, was guest of
ihonor at a surprise birthday party
given by his wife. -Refreshments
were served and dancing was en-
joyed. :

Guests present were: Mr. an-d
Mrs. John DeFranco, Mr. and
Mrs. John Maher, Santo Egroi, of
Kew Brunswick; Mr. and Mrs.
Russell De Franco, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas DeCandia, of Highland
Park, and Mr. and Mrs. -Fred
Bach, of this place.

CAMPAIGN EXPENSE
It will cost the Republican Na-

tional Committee something like
$13,000 for the services .of spe-
cialists who treated the throat of
Wendell L. Willkie during the last
presidential campaign.

FRI. - SAT. - SUX.

PETER LORRE
"THE FACE

BEHIND THE MASK"
EVEI.YX KKVES

— XlfO —
KR-iuird AIM,IS:* - Andy DKVINE

"LUCKY DEVILS"

THE NON-BELLIGERENT"

The Fashion Parade

will be led by these,

jackets, made to fit

y o u r individuality

and styled to herald

bhe approach of

Spring.

UnifoVm quality,
superb workman-
ship and spark-
ling style dis-
tinguish •every
garment in this,
establishment.

Richard Dix "*•»• . - . *, .
Pat nan Mermen

"THE ROUHDUP" '•<><«• ' « ' • '

THE HOUSE OF BETTER FUR VALUES

522 AMBOY AVE. WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TEL. WOOD. S-0070

State Group Against
School Bus Service

Extension
The Executive Committee of the

New Jersey Education Association,
meeting in Trenton this week, ap-
proved the following statement on
Senate Bill 152.

"The New Jersey Education As-
sociation is strongly opposed to
Senate Bill 152, which would pro-
vide for transportation at public
expense of pupils to non-public
schools. It sincerely trusts that
this 'bill will not be enacted by the
New Jersey Legislature -until the
very fundamental questions which
it raises have been thoroughly dis-
cussed by the public.

'"The fundamental issue is
whether public taxes shall be used
to aid any school, whether private
or religious, that is not wholly cor.
trolled fey the public not open
equally to all children, and not
completely free from any particu-
lar social or religious indoctrina-
tion of the type which is forbidden
to the public schools.

"This bill means tax support for
private schools. In the face of
this question we are less concerned
with the loose drawing- of the foill
—under which pupils in exclusive
private schools might make absurd
transportation claims—and with
the costs of the bill—which are far
greater than its sponsors state,
than with this question of tax sup-
port. "" '

"The argument that non-public
schools save the taxpayers' money
and that it is economical to aid
them implies that we should en-
courage and aid all -groups to found
their own school systems- Thes is
obviously unwise, and would mean
that the public schools would again
become the • 'pauper schools,' ra-
ther than the cornerstone of Am-:
erican democracy.

Other Objections
"Such an argument also raises

the question of" how much support
cf non-public schools is economi-
cal and desirable—-free transporta-
tion, free textbooks, State-built
buildings, teachers' salaries. The
ranting of free transportation has

been followed in some states by the
request for free textbooks and
other privileges.

".The State already gives pri-
vate schools some assistance, by
granting them exemption from
taxation; a similar exemption is
given religions^- institutions of all,

denominations. It is generally
agreed that this is as far as the
State should go.

"Since the bill would mainly
benefit religious schools of -the
State, which enroll more than
ninety per -cent of the pupils at-
tending non-public schools, it will
be difficult to hava sueh discussion
without charges of intolerance and
prejudice. That difficulty must be
faced fay the public and the Legis-
lature /because of the importance
o-f the principles involved. • These
principles should apply equally to
all non-public schools, 'and >to any
school maintained by any • denomi-
nation whatsoever."

Shortage of sugar in the United
States considered unlikely.

—Mr. and Mrs. "William Ger-
mann and family, Park Place, and
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Johnson, "Wood-
bridge Avenue, attended the wed-
ding of Mrs. Germann's nephew,
Fred Deron, in Jersey City, Sat-
urday.

—Mrs. Freda Francine, Mrs.
May Young and Mrs. Charles
Horn attended a. meeting of .the
DeMolay. Mothers in New Bruns-
wick recently.

—Miss Evelyn Hansen,
wood, Avenue, spent Sunday in
Perth Amboy.

AT CONFERENCE

FORDS—The following mem-
bers of the Woman's Club of
Fords attended the third district
spring conference- of women's

at Keyporfc Monday:
Willard Dunham, i.Mrs,_Ni
Elko, Mrs. Adolph Quote,
Benjamin Gardella, Mrs.
Overgaard, Mrs. ITred Bede
Mrs Herbert Cline *

JERSEY is speeding up

anil the \
Telephone

'40 Dodge coupe $555

'40 Chevrolet coupe $495
Oiieni: Itmlio «t Ueitter

'40 Studebaker sed. $425
••(>•' ltariio tt Ileiitw

'40 Ford coach $395
I.IEvG SEW

'39 Cadillac sedan $745
"tilt" Sin-fial: linrfio *fc Hentex-

'39 Pontiac "6" $625
Station Wiison; itml- & Heat.

'39 Zephyr sedan ^$495
Like Xeiv: lEmlio .t Heater

'39 LaSalle sedan, $495
4-IJoor, KniHo it Heater

'39 Plymouth coupe $495
Convertible, Kiulio, Healer

'39 Chrysler sedan $495
Royal, Kiidio, Henter

'39 Mercury sedan $495
Radio, Heater

'39 Olds sedan $495
Opera -70"

'39 Buick sedan . $495
Si>i*ci«19 Iliulio, Heater

'39 Chevrolet sedan $395
Master, Radio, IT enter

'39 Plymouth sedan $395
audio, Healer

'39 Pontiac coupe $395
Opera, *'(i". Clean

'39 Dodge sedan $395
4-Door, Blnclc

'39 DeSoto coupe $395
Business, Radio

'39 Nash sedan $375
TOTVII. •*«'*,- Radio. Heater

'38 Cadillac sedan $595
"BO*» Syec, jKiiitio, Heater

'38 Chrys. or Dodge $375
SEDAN, Itadu», Heater

'38 Ford sta. wagon $395
'38 Ford sedan $395

. H»<Ik>7 Heater
'38 Packard coupe $395

Cliih Cui.vertible "G",

'38 Packard coupe, $395
Oiierat. -•«'% Radio, Heater

'33 Pontiac sedan $355
••<>", K u d i o , H e a t e r *

'38 Plymouth sedan $345
•l-Door, Cleau

'38 Plymouth-coupe $295
Bnxiu«Ks Coope, Clean

'37 Buick coupe $315
, Opera, *•(>" Radio, Jleater

'37 Buick sedan $295
Special, "41"

'37 Olds sedan "6" $295
'37 Dodge sedan $275
'37 Chevrolet sedan $275

Town, Itiitlio

'37 Plymouth sedan $295
AND ALSO A COIiPE

'37 LaSalle sedan $195
4-I)oor, Ra<Iio, Heater

'36 Buick sedan $295
Special, Radio, Heater

'36 Olds couoe $255
"i>" Convertible, Radio, Heater

'36 Chevrolet sedan $155
Master Tovra

'35 Chevrolet sedan $135
4-Eoor Truiifc

'35 Plymouth sedan $135
'35 Pontiac sedan $95
'34 Ford coupe $55

Convertible
'33 Chevrolet coupe $45
'32 Chevrolet coach $25'32 Essex coach $15

OPEN A1,I, DAY SUNDAY
TERMS TO SUIT - THADES ACCEPTED

MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM

ROUTE NO. 25 - U. S. SUPER NO. 1, AVENEL, N. J.

1940 telephone installers connected,
moved or disconnected more telephones than
in any of the previous five years. They handled
over 328,000 "ins, moves and outs"...to add
nearly 40,000 telephones to the system by the
end of the_year.

Eight now New Jersey has 785,000 tele-
phones in service and they are being used
over 3,500,000 times a day.

Keeping telephone service ready for every need
is the work and responsibility of 12,000 trained,
experiencedNeu/Jerseytelephonemenandwomen.

• . • *

Tune in "TheTelephone Hour" Monday nights
at 8. James Melton, Franda White, Voorhees*
Orchestra and mixed chorus bring you good
music the w^y you like to hear i t WEAF-KYW;

N E W J E R S E Y B E L L
T E L E P H O N E C O M P A N Y

4 Opposite 1'aint Proving Grounds)
Betiveen Unhivay aijd Cloverleaf Circle

CALI, WOODIirid^e S-l»:«
DEALERS INVITED FOR WHOLESALE

made with Peter's Pure Milk Chocolate and Deco-
rated by Our Own Experienced Candy Maker

SPECIAL
2,000 MILK CHOC.

EASTER
BUMIES

Other Sizes
10c Each 19c up to $1.19

SPECIAL
MILK CHOCOLATE

COCOANUT
CREAM EGGS

6 for 25c
Larger Sizes

10c Each ISc up to $2.25

WOMEN'S frj MISSES

1 ^tffi&Ji,
.EASTER

-SS i

{ • ' • ' ' * • * -
HEIDE MILK CHOC.

larshoiallow
ea .

t 1,000
Pure Milk Chocolate

Easter Baskets

. • * •

HEIDE

'ggs
MILK CHOCOLATE

EASTER EGGS
Beautifully Decorated

UD to

Special Easter Combination

5 Boxes Easter Candy .. 99c

184 SMITH ST.

Richard
Harris, Mgr.

PERTH AMBOY

Special—Peters'
, -1 Pure; Milk Chocolate

Easter Baskets
$1 $1.39 $1.59 $L7!

hilr-il " i t * iN'ter^* Pure MHfc
Chocolate Bnu»l«"<, Kgrsrs. Choov-
Inte llarxiimalioiw Eppr^ and
Jellj- KSJM failed to the top.

FOR OTHER: BEAUTIFUL GIFTS SEE OUR
WINDOW DISPLAY

192 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY
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Is This Still Democracy?
We doubt very much if the people of

Iselin are going to accept quietly the plans
of the commissioners of the two fire dis-
tricts to conduct their merger negotiations
in secrecy. After all, the districts belong
to all the people, not to a few men who
feel they alone are qualified to decide on
the ' future of Iselin's fire protection.

If the proposal for consolidation 'is
good, then the commissioners should have
no fear of public reaction. If the proposal
is bad, the people should certainly have a
chance to oppose it. The whole proposi-
tion needs nothing more than the search-
light of public opinion.

It cannot be forgotten that the com-
missioners of both districts in the Iselin
section were recently the apostles of a lost
cause. Each campaigned vigorously for a
new'fire house and were defeated by the
voters. Their action in the present case
seems to indicate they want nobody
around to oppose them this time. We think
such conduct is: indefensible and' we be-
lieve every taxpayer who can raise his
voice should condemn it.

That the press should be barred from
all future discussion is in line with the
commissioners' policy of keeping all dis-
cussion just among themselves. It may
be just a coincidence, but it-will be remem-
bered by many that we strenuously op-
posed construction of the new fire headr
quarters—not because we were unwilling
for Iselin to have such desirable improve-
ments but because we felt that such ex-
pense should not be foisted on the home-
owners and rent-payers just as they were
about to see economic daylight. Can it

Possibly, the phrase covers real neu-
trality, which would mean that Russia
would give to Turkey every benefit that
she extends to Germany, in the event of
warfare between the two nations. How-
ever, there is left for future determination
the question whether the Turks are defend-
ing themselves from, aggression. Stalin can
make his own decision upon this matter
•and thus decide if the assurance means
anything or not.

The announcement represents another
international agreement that means what
the dominant nation wants it to mean.
Nobody knows what Stalin would have it
mean, and thus nobody knows what it actu-
ally amounts to.

First In Eighteen Years
The 35,000-ton battleship North Caro-

lina was placed in active service on April
9th. It is the first battleship to be built in
the United States in eighteen years and
was commlissioned nearly three months
ahead of schedule.

The "newest and most formidable fight-
ing ship in the world" will have a comple-
ment of 1,500 officers and men. She will
carry nine 16-inch guns, each sixty feet
long-, and they will hurl some twenty tons
of TNT every sixty seconds on a target
eighteen miles away.

The battle ship is a costly vessel. The
North Carolina represents an expenditure
of §67,725,500. This is enough to build
many schoolh'ouses-but few Americans to-
day regret the money that is in her hull
and machinery.

The big ship will make twenty-seven
knots. It is provided with blisters for pro-
tection" against torpedoes and mines. Ar-
mored decks protect against shells and
bombs and vital points are guarded by
sixteen inches of steel plate. The second-
ary battery of twenty -guns is available
against planes as well as surface targets.
There are# other, smaller guns for aircraft
defense. She carries four airplanes.

The powerhouse of the 'dreadnought
develops 115,000 horsepower from oil-
fired boilers. She measures 704 feet in
length at the waterline and has a maximum
beam of 108 feet. It takes about twen-
ty-seven feet of water to float her.

The comforting thought, in connectionpossibly be that censorship is the price of ... , . . . . . . . , ... . .* . ,, ... „ with the commissioning of this battleship,opposing these propositions? . ,, , ,, ... , , . _F%.̂  s • J. " u n j 'is that others, like her and much larg-er,If we are going to be called upon toj . . . . . ° '„ , J T . s
7 _ . , . , . , tare on the ways. Another will be in.serv-fight censorship.and secrecy of this kind, . . n ,, _ _ ;11 _

this will serve notice 'that we will fight It
with every resource at our disposal. Do-
ing so is an obligation to the public we
have assumed, and which we intend to ful-
fill. We fought for the taxpayers of Iselin
in their successful effort to avoid unwar-
ranted expense in'the matter of the new
fire houses. We're ready to do it again if
circumstances so require.

A Really Sound Formula
There is a lot of talk about "sacrifices"

that has naturally turned up in connection
with the national defense program. Peo-
ple in all walks of life have widely varying
opinions on how much butter we will have
to leave off how much bread in order to get
the guns we need to make America secure.

ice._in a month or so. Four more .will be
ready in a year. Afterwards, battleships
will steam from construction yards at the
rate of six or more a year, and some of
them will be almost twice the size of the
North Carolina.

German 'Generosity'
In the early part of March, Vice-Pre-

mier Francois Darlan, of France, said that
the Germans had., released wheat to the
Vichy government and he added, "The
Germans in this instance have been more
generous and humanitarian than the Brit-
ish,"

This is the same admiral who threat-
ens to use the warships of France to convoy
foodstuffs into his country, expressing wil-

CWNU Sen-tee)

Italy in "wartime had an air of
complete unreality.

It was chiefly because the Fas-
cists never expected to fight. When
•war came, they knew that Benito
Mussolini was gambling on quick
Germany victory by fall. When
fall came and the war continued,
they began to worry; but they still
said: "Next sprang it will be fin-
ished."

Nexifc they
And

We need very sound thinking and pro-, Hngness, if necessary, to give battle to the
gramming on this of all subjects, and a
distinguished economist and publisher, Ool.
Willard Chevalier of Business Week, pro-
vided us with a good batch of it in a. speech
he-made the other day. Here are some of
the cogent sentences from his address:

"To make America strong, we must
make America productive. We shall be
strongest in national defense when we are
working as nearly as possible at 100 per
cent of our capacity. We must put direct-
ly into the armament industry every pound
of material and every hour of labor that
can be employed usefully upon it. Then
the remainder of our productive capacity,
we should keep steadily at work produc-
ing the ordinary things to eat, to wear, to
amuse ourselves, that the American people
are accustomed to have. To be effective
for the defense effort, our sacrifices must
be made with discrimination."

That is a sound formula. Manufac-
turers are following it today, in the case of
individual companies and also in whole
industries. When there is conflict in the
demand for skilled labor, defense require-
ments come first. When vital materials
must be conserved, industry finds substi-
tutes. But it is keeping the processes for
making normal goods "tuned up" in all

British fleet that'is enforcing the blockade.
It is now revealed that what the Ger-

mans did, in regards to wheat, was to offer
to send into the unoccupied zone 800,000
tons of wheat, 200,000 tons of sugar, 100,-
000 tons of bran and 300,000 tons of pota-
toes.

No gift was made. In return, unoccu-
pied France was to send to the Germans in
the occupied zone 190,000 head of cattle,
600,000 head of small livestock, 600,000
calves and hogs, 36,000 tons of table oil,
100,000 tons of salt, 60,000 tons of fresh
vegetables, 8,000 tons of cheese and a
large quantity of wine.

It looks like the unoccupied region is
paying a fair price for the stuff that the
Germans are to send in from occupied
France, especially when you consider that
the German army, in occupied areas, requi-
sitions what it wants from the people of
that area. If there is any generosity and
humanitarianism involved, we can't see it.

spring, of course,
themselves were finished,
they never quite had time to take
their "gamble" seriously.

Consequently the social scene in
wartime Italy was filled with para-
doxes. Some of them illustrated
points •<>£ strength in Fascasm, but
most of them showed the system to
be coming apart at the seams.

There were countless "slackers,"
for example. Anyone with influ-.
ence could dodge 'the draft, and
countless numbers did. A specific
instance in my neighborhood was
the family with a senator among its'
number. One day we overheard
the •chambermaid saying'that the
son of the family had been called
to the colors, <but the master had
him released. The boy would have
been a private, having had no mili-
tary training, and that would have
keen an intolerable loss of dignity
for a patrician family.

Typical Reaction
"That's unjust!" exclaimed the

egg man who-was listening to the
chambermaid's story. "Just be-
cause he has money J he can stay at
home in luxury. It is we who have
to go to the front in this 'horrible
war!" The reaction was a typical:
one.

Many of those privileged persons
who stayed at home undoubtedly
were pacifists, or opposed to this
particular war. But the fact re-
mained that a worker who felt
similarly had no escape. He went to
the front. The faet remains, too,
that many of • the stay-at-homes
were "grossi pezzi" or big-shots in
the Party whose militarism was
more comfortable, somehow, on
the home front.

The Prefect of Milan—a young
and militant Fascist — returned
from the front on leave and made a
speech criticizing the stay-at-
homes. He was at once relieved of
•his post.

The slackers were too powerful
and couldn't stand the facts.

Meantime, the well-to-do were
living- a life of wartime affluence,

A Labor Unions Example
The action of the Brotherhood of Paint-

ers, Decorators and Pa perh angers, an
American Federation of Labor organiza-
tion, has gained an agreement to prohibit
stoppage of work on defense contracts.

possible cases, knowing- that emergencies1, This is worth noting. The painters have
do not last forever, and also that it is an a g r e ed not to raise wages or dues and
Integral part of defense to keep the civil-
ians of the country supplied with the goods
they want and,need.

What Stalin Says It Means
What does Soviet Russia mean when

she pledges "comprehensive and complete"
neutrality to Turkey in the event that-the
Turks are called upon to defend their coun-
try against aggression?

initiation fees after work on a defense
project has started. They agree to supply
qualified painters for all defense work and
to carry out their share of the undertak-
ing in a "speedy, efficient and economic
manner/'

This brotherhood sets a good example
to all labor organizations which, if they
have wise leadership, will readily see that
•it will strengthen, not weaken, the cause of

and this was well on the way to-..

ward becoming an open scandal as
the war went on. Many of them
had huge stocks of •food, clothing,
and other supplies stored away.
The poor, of •course, had no money
with which to buy reserves. They
eked along from day to day on a
budget so modest that the average
Ameriean scarcely could under-
stand how they managed to keep
going.

The panic buying of the middle
and upper classes naturally bid no
the prices of everything except the
basic foodstuffs, which were gov-
ernment controlled. Tfeis was a
real hardship to the workers.

The pool* thus became poorer
just at a time when the rich were
becoming blatantly richer. The
arms 'boom was yielding fatrprofits
to the insiders, and profiteers were
spending big money on all sides.

Oddly enough, I could notice this
•When traveling on the trains. - Fre-
quently I Sound . myself .alone in
the second-class section, while the
crowded third-class benches. and
the well-filled, red plush seats in
the first class gave eloquent testi^
mony as to the growing1, disparity
o-f wealth.

I- 'browsed in furniture and
luxury goods stores and saw
moneyed Italians buying, buying,
in a great hurry to put their money
into tangible goods. I watched the
stock market and the real estate
markets, and saw a "flight from
the lira" into real property develop
into sizable proportions.

Ultimately, there was an outcry
against profiteers in the press, but
not until most of them had exer-
cised their special privileges to the1

utmost. And even then, despite
the creation of new special taxes
nothing really effective was done
up until the time I left. Too mariy
"higher-ups" were personally in-
volved.

This was in striking contrast to-
the social situation in Germany.

.Earlier in these -articles, Joseph
C. Harsch described the way in
which the war was leveling class
distinctions in Germany. In Italy
they were heightened.

' Mr. Harsch said the German.
Army received the best of every-
thing-, while the people 'back home
made heavy sacrifices. In Italy,
the Army was woefully neglected,
and the people back home Jived in
ease and elegance—excepting the
workers, who were permitted to do
the sacrificing fo-r everyone else.

. People Begin to Talk
The common people watched all

this and. began to talk. - '
Foreign Minister Count Galeazzo

Ciano and ihis circle -of. Foreign
Office playboys, as they were popu-
larly called, did nothing to still the
growing murmur.

A friend of mine, saw Count
Ciano depart "for the front" at the
time when German diplomacy was
trying- -to g-et rid of him, and the
Du-ce sent him out -of the way for
a while.

He left with a convoy of luxuri-
ous limousines, accompanied by a
number o-f the Foreign. Office gay
blades and socialites in the young
married set who filled his leisure
hours with gaiety.

'Count Ciano's bejeweled parties,

By CHARLES E. GREGORY

Well! Looka Who's Here!
There could hardly be a better excuse for returning •$!,.

the wars here after such a long absence, than that of
ing to set Governor Edison straight on a matter of
nique. . ( •£&»%&

I am quite aware that The Newark News attends genz
erally to.such important problems of State but realize &
is pretty busy with Ci.urchill and Roosevelt during thes&
perilous times. I really don't mean to insinuate myself into
its domain, without even being asked, but fear that

which 'continued
Albanian fras-co

even, .after 'the
which he had

helped to engineer, .were unkindly
compared 'by indignant Italians to
some of Nero's whims.

•If .exaggerated rumors ' were

tinned silence on my part may leave Mr. Edison in a quanife
ary. I come, thus, humbly and with an extremely low bow
in apology for my temerity m trespassing on ground made
sacred by such journalistic eminence. j ;

What Fm thinking, is that Mr. Edison needs to .get
himself-—as we say in our back-yard quoit league—a reg.

I have a great respect for many of his declared ob-
jectives. I believe, as I did during the campaign, that in
him is contained a bright future for New Jersey. I'm net
so sure of this, of course, unless he follows my direction on
the hair-pin turn of statesmanship even if there may be
a difference of opinion on this point. After all, The News'
advice didn't do Mr. Willkie any more good than mine dl<4
remember. .
My Notion Of It ~~

Albeit comma I have a notion that Mr. Edison- 5s
trying to bat in the team's clean-up position without proy^
ing first-off that he can come through in the pinches. Un-
derstand, I think he can. I think the public thinks he eaa
and I'm damned sure that current assortment of Henry-
Clays in the legislature is afraid he can. Still, all of tho~se
concessions are not going to win the ball-game for him*
Not alone.

Just to get it out of the way as quickly as possible,. Ie£ •
us first consider the legislature in its relation to Mr. Edison^:

It was waiting-, probably lurking, for Mr. Edison's
rival in Trenton. He was coming with a grand name,
reputation as a vastly successful business executive, an t
dependence which was politically terrifying because
body knew where it would hit, or what. All these posses^
sions in one man are as rare at the capitol as economy,
those what ain't got'em are resentful to them what
I'll bet that precious remaining lock of hair atop my thick:
skull to a copy of the plumber's code it was the collective
determination of a working majority in both houses to
show this new guy a thing or two. ^

It's The Old Game %
So right away, before Mr. Edison could find the hs£

tree in his office, there was the legislature—mostly Re-
publicans—out to make things tough for him. It was-an.,,
attitude not unlike that of a jealous Congress when a £hea_
history-making plurality sent a magnificently-exploited*
Great Engineer, Mr. Hoover^ to the White House. The only!
engineering of -any account Mr. Hoover could do until
straightened' himself "out with the mob in the

spread around Italy regarding the a was to plan a medicine ball court.
d f th F i

—— * _ " - ^ £ 1 ^

STOPPED!

conduct of the Foreign Minister,
it is only fair to say. that his •be-
havior -did lifetle to discourage them.
WTiile he,_was supposed ito be at
the front, incidentally, he actually
spent half of has time a/fc the For-
eign Office.

There is •another subject •which
a newspaperman approaches with
reluctance. There was much- graft
in. the armaments contracts, and
graft in the financial conduct of
the government. •

It is only fair to say that Signor
Mussolini was not personally in-
volved. In spite of all the abuse
heaped on his head by his oppo-
nents, I have not heard it said that
he himself received graft. He was
too honestly convinced in the fu-
ture of his cause, so it generally
was agreed.

Reaped While they Could
It was those * who cynically

doubted the future of Fascism TV-bo
reaped while they could.

•One -of the earliest followers of
Signor Mussolini, an organizer of
the inarch on Borne who is today
a lawyer of modest means in his
iiome city, told me ruefully: "I
think I am the only man in the
march on Rome who didn't make
use of Ms position to become rich."
As war came on, the opportunities
for these insiders multiplied.

We had evidence that graft
liberally flowed through the War
O ffiee, the industrialists' pockets,
and into the highest Government
offices as well.

We had evidence, also, that many
of these profiteers were arranging
special foreign. exchange deals in
order to get their money -out of the
country. They used a procedure by
which the Government ran its own
bootleg market, tempting those
who might bring dollars to Italy in
large amounts by very favorable
exchange rates- Ostensibly the
procedure was to finance specially
needed imports. But in all prob-
ability large fortunes were ex-
ported in the same way. .

Evidence •«£ graft, and the wide-
spread! rumors which surpassed the
evidence, long since passed out of
the stage of mere scandal. They
become important political and
social facts 'Which, no reporter can
ignore. The people were talking
against the higher-ups with & ris-
mg t/i-de of wrath.

Reports of Huge Deals
There was one Cabinet minister,

an internationally known figure,
who was popularly believed to
"own half his home city"—a city
of no mean proportions, What pur^
ported to be the details of four re-
cent purchases by him -of huge es-
tates in the neighboring1 country-
side were on everyone's lips. There
was talk of huge holdings in Italian
public .utilities which he was sup-
posed, to have acquired.

I cannot vouch for these allega-
(Continued on Page 10)

Dwig-ht Morrow, also the beneficiary—or victim—o£
a tremendous build-up, took the Hoover incident its;
serious object lesson. He realized before he took his
in the United States Senate that the boys would be
ing around corners at him, "waiting for him to say
thing and then having a few well-ground parliamentary^
knives handy to cut him to pieces. He was learning his j "~1
way around when death overtook him but up to that time^.
he had yet to make an important speech in the Senate-C
or to propose a major law. -
Presto! The Solution! - ^

So I think that unless Mr. Edison has some
potion to administer to the solons at the proper
they're bound to put him on the griddle as often as possfe
ble and keep the gas up high. So what happens to &M5
swell ideas, like a constitutional convention? ^

Well, I think there's one thing he can do. 1/ thirtE:

a ^

he can g-et the public in his corner. He just about
public right there this minute, but it still wants to see
little more of him and get another shot of .assurance
his independence, and a little more evidence that he
what he says and is not just another flash in the pan.
people go for men who have all the purpose
which .they're pretty sure Mr. Edison possesses.
won't be certain they've been offered a gold-brick
because the spieler called it that.

Governor Edison can g-et all their confidence a
at a time. If he does this, the people will see that
lature doesn't balk any more.

Quod erat "demonstrandum.
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You'U tingle with excitement when y>ou come to your A&P Super Market!
Here are score after score of grand Eiister buys! Everything you need for
your Easter table, all at low prices because A&P's marketing economies
cut out many in-between expenses. £o come for your tender turkey,

chicken or h a m . . . farm-Savored eggs . .«. field-fresh fruits and vegetables,
candies, egg dyes and relishes! You'll save money . . . and plenty of time,
too, as you serve yourself to these treats! Join the Easter Parade to your
A&P Super Market. . . Buy with Confidence! -

XWL Qualify cY¥buzi^ GJISL

Armour's Star, Ferris, Wilson's Certified, Swift's Premium, Cudafiy's Puritan, Sunnyfield

These top quality hams are especially
selected sugar-cured, slow-smoked to
tasty perfection,

S B Choice Grade—One Prfee Only

Naturally Aged
Cut From 1st Six Ribs

SsiaS'
Milk-Fed Vea! Ib.

Fresh From Nearby Farms ., •
Sizes 2 to 31/2 lbs. l b ' 4

A&P Quality Naturally ftged Steer Beef
at New Reduced Prices.

8EADY-T0-1AT
g 10 to 12 Ik Average
^ Whole or Either Half

Thoroughly Cooked—Just Slice and Serve Cola
Or Heat In the Oven

Ib.

SUNNYFIELD
Sugar-Cured

A & P Quality Steer Beef fb.

boneless Chuck Pot Roast *>•
Freshly Ground Ib.

Top or Bottom !b.

Ib.

Ib.
Fresh or
Ccrnad

Stewing Beef
Fresh or Corned Ib.

irk Sausage

%Ib. *
pkgs. .<

Milk-Fed Veal Ib. $

W&ole - B a !b, "I

L U I S l f l (Cfcncks} Whole Ib. |

Whole or Either Half Ib. 2 ;

Fresh . fix 1

u a « - a

I HSIl l Center Cats Ib. 3

Sugar-Cured - - Ib. 2
Short Cut Pork Shooters fb. f

s n°-'i Grade « i b - 2
touted Style Ib.g1

! b - 25c Meat n,."2
Skinless

Regular Ib.

SULTANA Brand No.2Vzcsn

SULTANA Brand 16 oz. can

and GRAPEFRUIT California
Spring~Cr0p

TEXAS—Spring Cr
California Yellow Cling.

Sliced or Halves—JONA Brand
STAYMAH WIKESAP—Medium Size

For Eating or Gooking

THAHK YOU Brand

Sour Pitted

DROMEDARY

Delicious

Strung and Vigorous

I . S. No. 1 Grade

Young, Crisp
Large Size

Rich and
Fufl-Bodied

YOU AtWAYS HAVE
GOOD COFFEE*AT

YOUR HOUSE—
WHAT'S THE

ANSWER?

CBST0HGROUSB (
ASP COFFEE, H'BOY ?
-AND IT'S ALWAYS j

SWEIL j
.SUSNYFIELD

Guaranteed to Satisfy pkgs.

QUEEN ANNE pkg. of SO

QUEEN ANHE

STATLER 2 ralIs

Pure Extracts
Custom Ground-coffee is A&P
coffee^correctly ground Jor

your own coffee pot.

BAJAH 4 oz. pkg,

JANE PARKER
for Freshness1

Apricots, C&erries,
Sliced Peaches, Pears. Pineapple

' s BABY Foods sb** 4 caM 25c

range-Pekae, 34
Iraia-Ceyion-Javg pkg

Woriti'SjLargest Selling Coffee
None better. Recommended for infant feeding.

flu talej
"AMEHICA'I BEST BREAD BQT"'

URGE
Ub.2oz.
LOAVES

Whether you buy your effgs for coloring: or the traditional American "ham 'in* eggs", A&P egffs are
sure to satisfy! Your money back if they do not please you 100%!

Domestic

Fancy Domestic

Mixed Colors

GQ | Large White Leghorn

« J SUHNYBROOK Brand

E fif«Q CRESTV1EW Brantf
Uyy Mixed Colors

Our very best Surmyfieltf butter—Cut From Tub
Sweet or Salt

lb 29c
c

carton
1doz.l

carton
1doz.i

carton
Idoz.

MEL-O-BIT-American I b . 2 2 *

Cheese *«*« . i
iarp Cheese'iiSnJ3TSrr^ 27« Nutley Margarine

Cheese BOWWS

]Lb: 19c

SUN-RAYED 25c Pink Salmon

CODFISH CflKES
Beady-to-Fry

COLD STREAM

10 or. can

tlb.2 tib. 97-
-. .-.. cans fc#*

RED CHEEK

A S P Brand p t
Pure bof. bof.

SULTANA Brand tali can | f

Fancy Imported raed. can j g

Fancy Quality nted. can

Dei Monte Sardines ««»«»
f-8 Cocktail
8* i l a ^ A I n n TOMATO JUIEEliege iff 91

Tomato Sauce
A & P Brand

COCKTAIL 26 oz- boi

If Q C § B BAKER'S or HEHSHEY'S

iona Coooa
2 ̂ «
2 'i1^- 1-tc

Mueller's
23c

2

ANN PAGE
Pure Wheat Farina

SPAGHETTI er NOODLES .
ANN PAGE p k s

CHEF . r%
BOY-AR-BK p k 9 - &

2SOZ.

2 2O02.

Quick Coakitig 20o2.pkg. | J C

CHEFBOY-AR-BEE can

ANK PABE-PrepareiT * iS%o2-
Ready-lB-a-4iffy * * cans

15% oz.
cans

ANN PAGE or RAJAH—A Blend n 12 oz.
of Pure Cane and Maple Syrups £ bojs.

FRANCO-AMERICAN

Ansit JemimaPANeAKEFlour 2 ^ 9 c Campbell's Beans 4 it 25c
A H I I PSHfB Rfi2||S"Teniler Cooked" lib. can 5 c

Friend's Beans . 2 ^ 25c
2 p^ 19c Pride of Farm Catsup

Wheat Flakes SUNHYFIELD 2pk^-15c Tomato Catsup stand-am Quaiityi4oz.bOf

Gem Ksx . m , 2 p ^ 19c Guideii 's Mustard
Shredded-Wheat NBG #
Wheat» Bice Puffs ^mmm ™.

ANN PAGE
American Styfc

5c French's Mustard
Post Toastses . . *«. ̂  6c Mayonnaise smootSc"!«uS p̂  i» 19e

:et Rennet Powder 2 p^ 15c Heilmann's Mayonnaise t*-**21*
c DelI-Maiz Corn Niblets ^ - - 9 c
c Sreen Giant Peas 2l

c
7
a^23c

Standard Qnairty 2 N°a^? 1 9 C

Standard (hiaOty 4 ^ 5 2 2 C

Choc, VaniKlrttLnQtcli 3 vk*s- 1 Qc S t T l l l g B e S H S Standard Quality 3 ^ 2 2 c

Rice EBSRFPS? 12 OZ. pkg. 4 C s w e e t Peas » M » » - 3 ^ 25c
uiisweet Prunes"«r-$i*2R>-pi<*15e Sliced Beets . . i ^ i O c

2Ib. OKp |*oi*lr*flf'C & D o £ C Standard Q Ko.2 1 7 .
pkgs. »w 1 ' u a t I v l v OC s C a a Quality ^ cans I t 1 *

3'okos. I f l e i l m O R o a n e iONA Brand: O lib. 4 A .

pkss- 1 | |C LIItSd S C a i l S Soaked Dried O cans I **C

aka 1 7 c HoBSft7 i n l i n e ExcePt c°ns<"ni«e O

AHH PASE-Quick Cooking 2

lershey's Choc. Syrup 2
Sy-T-Ffiie Desserts 2

A&P Brand A
Med. Size <b>

DESSERTS—ANN PAGE
Genuine Fruit Flavors

cans

cans
ANN PAGE . Q P ^ m n h p i f J C SWPS-EX.Tomato, ^ - 7 ^ -

4 Envelopes to Pkg. pK9" OL t /dl l tpiJcf l b Cfiicken, Mushroaio « e a M ^ « c

AHH PAGE A 1 Ib. *> O «2 ib. •
iClDliS ^ [arj

Pure JeSfy

pUre,neiici0usA[arî o^ £ 21c CafflpfaeH's TOMATO Soup 3 «« 20c

SULTANA 3 fjf 25G Tomato Soup D B2S^ f c 3 — 16&
Orange Marmalade ANN

Puv
A
e
EE > 15c Ritz Crackers «». c. i«»PfcB. 2f e

^eSSSfSi** 2L fc
s27c Choc. Mallomars^Bc, 2P f e a s^7 e

Kib.c»21c nb.cn39e Armour's C S ? Hash 2c^&25c
Broadcast Redi-Meat ^ ^
Armour's Treet .

S okas 1 Qn RfftQllPiJCf1 CORHED IfAA!* O

psgs. | gc Dl U d U b a d l BEEF i l aSI l £

lib cello.pkg. 100 SliCed Beef E^0RE24oz5rf2c

Fudge Mix p^ 15c Armour's Corned Beef
. . i it ceiio pk31 Qc Spaghetti-Meat *www 2 it 23e

Hogg's Corn Flakes *<*•**& Paas Egg Colors . 3** 25c

¥mtGLEY'S—Juicy Fruit,
Doublemint, Spearaiittt

SUNNYFIELD

Extra-cr isp, deli-cioos corn. go2.
Sakes. A top quality product at °
a thrifty price! pkg-

ANN PAGE

SALAD DRESSING
Made with more of the P*-
fine ingredients. jar

I 113 MAIN ST. Opposite "Woodbridge Kat'l Batik WOCtt>BRIDGE
§ 271 SMITH STREET : -Between Elm and Oak Streets PERTH AMBOY
| 1396 IRVING ST. Between Cherry St. & East Milton Ave. RAHWAT
| . ;:: 540 N. BRUNSWICK AVE. * This Store Has No Meat Department _ FORDS
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Land-Grabbing Gangs In 'Las Vegas Night

MacMurray Heads Gallant
Cavaliers And Vies For

Pretty Lady
DICK FORAN IN CAST

The old Southwest, haven of ro-
mance and frontier adventure, is
the rangre for a trio of the gayest,
most gallant cavaliers the screen
Jias yet uncovered in the Para-
mount saga of the sag-ebrush,
"Rangers of Fortune," which op-
ens tonight at the Crescent The-
atre.

Chalk up this super-western, di-
rected by the great Sam "Wood, as
a spectacle and a fest of enter-
tainment to rank with such mas-
terpieces of action as "The Virgin-
ian," "The Plainsman" and others
of hallowed memory.

Directed by Sam Wood

Here is a picture that is loaded
"With surprises—and all of them
pleasant.

The surprises consist in direc-
tion by Sam Wood, whose previ-
ous contributions to the screen
have been notably "Goodbye Mr.
Chips" and "Our Town"; in Mr.
MacMurray's return to the field
of action after a long, and pleas-
ant, dalliance in cafe society; in
the debut of a talented and charm-
ing new little girl star, Betty
Brewer, and in the masterful per-
formance in a supporting- role by
Albert Dekker.

The central characters in this
shrewdly conceived, perfectly pro-
duced picture, are three Robin
Hoods of the range, a trio of ly-
ing, -thieving, fighting: soldiers of
fortune-who turn into Galahads on
ihe spur of the moment.

The action takes place in a li't-
;le ^own on the Mexican border,.
ind concerns their taking up with
XJ gallant little newspaper publish-
er who is losing in his desperate
aattle against a land-grabbing
jang.

MacMurray-Morison Romance
Risking their necks and their

limbs, using every unscrupulous
trick they have learned in their
Song and dishonorable career, the
trio of gallants tend to even up
the odds in the fight. -MacMurray,
as the "master-mind . of the gang
is temporarily diverted by a ro-
mance, in which Miss Morison fig-
ares, but he returns for the slash- Jj
ing, smash-bang climax of the
Dpus that turn up Joseph Schild-
iraut as the villain behind the ac-
tivity -of the land-grabbers.

Albert Dekker's performance
as a cowboy with a prize ring past
is one of the most original.seen in
recent offerings. Important in the
supporting cast and in the action
is Dick Foran, as MacMurray's
rival for Patricia Morison's lovely
land.

Tommy Dorsey, Phil Regan
In Cast Of Brilliant
Story Of Night Club

The last frontier town in Amer-
ica came to life in Hollywood when
"Las Vegas Nights," which opens
tonight at the Strand Theatre,
went before the cameras on a night
clulb set that Tommy Dorsey" of-
fered to buy an." hour after he
started to work.

.The orchestra leader said he
wanted to ship the set to New
York, put it in a barn, and •open it
as a night club.

The picture has an odd back-
ground. Paramount became in-
trigued with the story of Las
Vegas, a wide-open Nevada town
where no bets are barred. The
town boosters announce the glad
tidings in billboard and publica-
tion advertising1. Hhoshone and
Piu±e Indians rub elbows with
wealthy dowagers, 'dude ranchers
and divorcees. Tunes from name
bands compete with the monoton-
ous voice of the croupier and the
little white >b-all jitterbugs on the
•roulette wheel.

•Bert Wheeler and Hank Ladd,
and -Tommy Dorsey and the band,
plus Phil Regan, Lillian Cornell,
Constance Moore and Virginia
Dale complete the cast of "Las
Vegas Nights."

j Setting Magnificent
All the gay color and glamor of

Las Vegas is not only captured in
the film but is amplified. The
night cluib setting has driven the
owners of property in Las Vegas
slightly daffy.. They were bidding
against each other for it, as each
was afraid the other might acquire

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Free Comics to Every
Boy and Girl Sat. Mat.

FR1. - SAT. - SUN.

THEY MADE THEIR OWN

. When 'a call wont out for chil-
dren to play the roles of Tyrone
Power and Linda Darnell as chil-
dren, hundreds showed up. But
when a similar cail went out for
boyn to play the gaunt John
Carradine as a youth in the same
ilm, "Blood and Sand," only one
aoy came. Evidently, Hollywood
mothers didn't want to admit that
:heir offspring looked like Carra-
iine, even if they did . - .

According to Dress De^ignei
3oward Shoup, each studio in
rlollywood employs from 65 to 150
Iressmakers making- the three to
*orty dresses feminine stars wear
n a single picture. Some cost
;rom $150 to $t>00 each and from
:wo to three copies 'are made of
.he better ones, in case, during th"1

nakin.sr of the film, the original
should be torn or soiled. . . .

After testing numbers of voices i
n a quest for a girl with a "voice
ike honey.", and fa-ilinsr to find
ust the right one. studio officials
it the Fleischer Studio were at
heir wits end when Polly Loth,
1-1-year-old artist at the studio
LSked for a try-out. She will be
he voice of Honey, the bee hero-
ne, of the technicolor production,
'Mr. Bug Goes To Town." . . .

Cobina Wright, Jr., Xew York
ocialite. "vvho man-? her film debut
n "Murder Amciig- Friends," has.
leen ijiven the supporting role to
^aird^ Cregar in the technicolor
u-oduction of "Miami." . . . .

Deanna Durbin statistics: Five
•ears in films; sung forty - one
ongs; received 1,300.000 fan let-
ers; made nine pictures, all of
chich have been unusually sucJ

essful; has had only one stand-
n, one hairdresser, one make-up
nan, one camera-man, one sing-
ng coach, one music director, one
,roducer, and one stylist. . . .

The film, "Hard Boiled Canary,
ias teen recalled by Paramount
,ecause of protests from music
lubs which tad promised to spon-
or the film- The film deals with
he Interloehon music camp for
hfldren in Michigan and the mu-
ical groups objected to the title
s misleading:. It will be released
a May, it is said, under the title,
3£«ne in Music" Al&n Jones and
everal young&er* are featured m
He film- - -

with FRED MacMURRAY
PATRICIA MORISON
BETTY BREWER
ALBERT DEKKER

J&; GILBERT ROLAND
3 ^ JOSEPH SCHILDKRAUT
• ^ ^ DICK FOHAN

— ALSO —

REGENT PICTURES PRESENTS

RALPH GRAVES; i

Plus Chapter 5

"SKY RAIDERS"'
MON. and TUES.

— AND —

A Punch Packed Western

"ALONG THE
RIO GRANDE"

WITH

TIM HOLT
Betty Jane Rhodes

WED. and ,THURS.

SHU unmatched for air thrillsl

The
EAGLE
and The
HAWK"

DWECTCD *T STUAPtr WAIKEK AND MITCHEIL lEiSEN

Free. Dishes to the Ladies
Every Mpn. and Tiiex."

So They Got Married

CL> if

The first co-starring apearance of Jimmy Stewart and Heddy
LaMarr in the sparkling romantic comedy "Come Live With Me"
is certain to attract large audiences at the Ditmas where it -will
open - tomorrow. Stewart, a penniless author, "accommodates"
Miss LaMarr by marrying her so she can obtain an immigration
quota number. Nice work if you can get it!

it. The .set was constructed with
unfinished pine logs as supports
straight-grained pine panelling.
Booths are upholstered with match-
ed cowhides.

Extra lists of Hollywood were
combed carefully to secure dow-

ager and 'divorcee types. Western
extras who had been accustomed
to receiving- $11 a day galloping
dangerously across the range,
earned $17-50 per day as dress
extras for bending1 elbows at the
•tables and; Ibars.

I^ate
Slioiv
Every
iiturdaj
Sigbt!

On State St. ut Five Corners

Come
A.s Late An

II I*. >I., And See
A Complete

7 Days—Starting Tomorrow - Saturday April 12th
PREVCE TIME TABLE.

<!:(»! "The Trial of Mary Dii
T:SI -Come Live With Me"

"Tlie Trial of Hair?- Du
l(Jt«(» "Come Live With Me"

An M-G-M RduiB with

IAN HUNTER • VERES TEASDALE

TODAY
LAST

TIMES

Of Boys' Town' Has
Popular Favorites; Se-

quel To 'Boys' Town'

BIG SUPPORTING CAST
Pov three years, ever since the

release of "Boys Town," thousands
of motion picturc-ffoers have asked
for a sequel to that fascinating
true-life sfilm, -telling1 further of
Father Flanagan's fight for home-
less ami unwanted boys. "Men of
Boys Town," again starring1 Spen-
cer Tracy and Mickey Rooney,
comes as the answer to those re-
quests tonight to the :Majestic
Theatre.

It is a dramatic, punchy, two-
fisted story -of Father Flanagan's
•battle ag-ainst all forms of cruelty
in the coiTective treatment of
youth. For Father Flanag-an be-
lieves that there is no such thing
as a 'bad iboy, and has proved it at
his City of Little Men where there
-are neiiher guards nor fauces.

The film tells of Father Flan-
agan's financial dii^.ciilties when he
goes $2O0fO0i0 in debt to make
room for the hundreds of boys who
seek his help. But no matter what
his money problems, he always
has time to g-o to the aid of a boy
who needs him. When Whitey is
adopted toy a wealthy family and is
falsely accused o-f a misdemeanor
when he tries to help another boy.
Father Flanagan drops, everything
to get his side of the story and ex-
pose the brutalities of a reform
school.

Several , parallel stonies run
through the film, one of an eleven-
year-old boy murdered, another of
a seven-year-old bandit, both of
whom find haven and right teach-
ing under Father Flanagan's eare.
In the end- Father Flanagan, wins
through, although it takes a mir-
a-cle in an exciting, pulse-stirring
climax.

The Younger Set
Little Joan Carroll, the 8-year-

old toast 'Of Broadway, who went
to Broadway and instantly became
a stage-door idol for her perform-
ance on "Panama Kattie," is going

I back to Hollywood to lappear in
I "An Obliging Young Lady.' She
made her screen debut in "Prim-
rose Path." . . .

| That picture in which George
' Raft and • 'Marlene Dietrich are
, starred started off as "Danger
(Zone," was changed to "Handle
Wibh- Care," and is now bean?
called "ManPower." It all started
off as a re-make of "Slim," which
was made in 1937. . . .

Model Gets Role
'Several weeks ag-o Marie Wrix-

on, photographer's model, -who hasi

Jean Hersholt
In Gripping Episode
Of Well-Known Series

Spencer Tracy and Mickey Rooney, listed in several 1940 box-
office polls as the two most popular stars in Hollywood, con-
tinue their.-,"Boys Town" colla.tsora.tioB vfith new roles.'-

Presenting a new romantic team
which is scheduled to be one of .the
most popular in screen history,
"Come Live with Me,"; co-starring
James .Stewart and Hedy Lamarr,
under the direction • of Clarence
Brown, opens tomorrow at the Dit-
mas Theatre.-

'Eased on a story tailor-made for
the pair the plot deals with a beau-
tiful Austrian refugee who is given
the altei'tia-tive of •marrying an
American citizen and thus obtain-
ing a quota number, or being de-
ported to her native Austria. Pre-
ferring the former she. p-roposes
marriage to Stewart, a penniless
young author. Through a purely
business arrangement, the marriage
is to give Miss Lamarr her number
and, in return, Stewart is to have
his Jiving expenses paid until he [
can sell one of his novels. The com-
plications of this strange deal,
made more puzzling when the two
actually 'fall in. love, supplies the
screen with one of its amusing
stories.

Stewart as Author
Stewart, who stepped directly

into this role from the lead oppo-
site Katharine Hepburn in" "The
Philadelphia Story," is ideally
suited for the characterization of

the ambitious author wito "finally
decides to write-from experience
rather than imagination. Mass La-

comes to the role fresh'from
her MgKly applauded appearance
with Clark Gable m "Comrade X "

Again Plays Part Of E:
Doctor Who Saves Cofa«§
munity From Disaster ^

FINE SUPPORTING CASf
IMarkiag- the amiversaiy -o£ "EKe

series, of wbwih. it is the fbraiE
Picture, "Remedy for Ricfces?* i&e
new *'Dr Chjnsuan" feature T5M
with Jean Hersholt starred, begma
an even liveliei story of smafit-i
intrigue and tomtor than ms
its predecessors The fi ^
at the •Strand on Tuesday night-

Hersholt continues a role thafc|s
typically American The
is that of the ruzal doctor
doles oat -counsel, fcindne-ffi
caie, along with medicaments,
he makes the dady rounds
of syrnspathetic service, g
the country doctor o-f this type-blS
come in. for his share of $
tion tbaroug-h. various' media
among which is the "Or-
series, on radio and via

"B^medy for jKiches" has for ^
theme tie- dî torTDance c a u d
the even 3Tf e o£ jRrver's End
discovery ol oil on some

t by a newcGmei to
munxcy "AH tSie m sss.

Fefomary exiports 5
less than m 1940 modth

been, under contract to Warner
Brothers for the past two years,
bad her first sitting for strictly
glamor pictures. She was imme-
diately given an important role
in "Miss Wheelwright Discovers
America," with-Jeffrey Lynn, Pris-
cilla Lane, Ronald Reagan and May
Robson. . - -

Over SO years serving the
public fresh cut flowers and
plants from our own 20
greenhouses.

Whether it be your Sweetheart, Wife, Mother or
Daughter, they, should wear a Corsage Easter morn-
ing.
Gardenia Plants covered with bods and flowers. Scotch Heather,
Blooming Rose Bushes. 'Several varieties of Axaleas and a
wide variety of beautiful combinations of rare plants. • __

Flower and Plant arrangements that you do not see elsewhere
you will find here In great profusion .of beauty and freshness.
A delight to all who receive them.
The largest assortment of Plants and Cut Flowers in Union
County. - • .

Visitors always welcome. Lots of room to park your car. If
you cannot come, call Rahwav 7-0711

7-0712
7-0713

Open every evening1 during Easter Week
Special prices to Churches

St. George Ave. Rail-way, N. J.
As a member of the Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association
,we ear. deliver flowers ,to any" city in the United States and
Canada-on short notice. , . - • • •

BOBS WATSOH • LARRY
DARRYL KICKMAN • HENRY O'NEILL
MARY NASH - VEt_U COBB

ALSO _ =

with

Win. I,DHI1I~;?]III

\Vj--im - Kiel
a Tui>m<?y — H

irdo" Cortex
ftrin \Vrii"<>u

. R E A D E ' S

Continuous from 2 P. M. Phone P. A. 4-0108

Starting With

It's a Rodeo-
. . . Revelry..

TOMMY DORSET
HfeTrombooe* Hi* Orchestra

U T E SHOW SATURDAYS
Last Complete Stow 11.00 P M.

All Seats 28c,'Tax Included

.STARTING WITH

***'/fJ3* brand
$ NEW!

10VETT- KENNEDY* PROUTY. CATLET7

FREE CHINA
TO.THE LADIES

THURSDAYS

SHOW STARTS 1.00 P. M, SUNDAYS



PAtfE EIGHT • FRIDAY,"'APRIL'li, 1941 FORDS AND HABITAT TOFNSKIF BiEACO

BY
WILLIAM "JUICY" FAUBLE

FORDS FrCKXES: That B. P.
0. E. ring that Jim (Little Jim)
Schaffrick was pi-esented with by
the boys is a beauty. The only
trouble was, that everybody Jim
showed it to had already seen it
. . . Glamour Boy Sinitty is lookm<

around for new haunts Shorty
must be going- into the landscaping-
business. His truck was seen in
"Wood-bridge with a load of trees
. '. . Between Ed Skarzinski and
Choliy-the-watch we wonder who
is the biggest trick blower-upper
. . . Eddie Kish imd Ray (Mayor)
iMIeGee look like a couple of ranch-
ers every time they breeze into
the Alamo . . . For good informa-
tion a'bout snakes ask Prof. Lou
Toth—and we don't mean those
after the night before. . .

The Fords Rec team in the
County Major league is making
the rest of the boys sit up and
take notice. They've won their
last eight matches . . . an<3 Bac-
skay Sr. gave Lou (Murphy)
Pavlik some lessons in bowling
last week . . . Jack Manton is
called the local "Mickey Finn"
when he's on his beat . . . Looks
like Wib Fisher and the missus
are soft-drinking now . . . Steve
Major is quite adept at cutting
some fancy capers . . . The boys
are -wondering how Johnny (Ser-
geant) Caccioia.. got his stripes
. . . Ben Jensen really had some-
thing to blow about this week.
He smacked the maples for a
nice 219 score . . . There will be
a new form of entertainment at
the Alamo soon, something un-
ique . . .

Louis Halieky has definitely stat-
ed he is going- to run and perhaps
he will give somebody a headache
. . . News we were glad to hear
was that Pop Hohol is doing fine.
Attaboy, pop . . . George Mihok's
new place is near the circle on N.
B. Avenue. He has it looking
great . . . The Fords Playboys
pulled a fast one on the Lucky
Strike-girls' bowling1 team Sunday
. . . We hear that Harold Martinson
is savin? cute things to a certain

lass What was Dan Sandorff,
Tony Lund and See Damback do-
ing at the Kcasbey F. H. last week?
. . . Bartender Frank felt sorry for
the shellacking Musto got from
Louis. Everytime Louis hit Musto,
Frank winced1 Cholly Flusz,
we hear, chewed up about four
cigars as Beef's boys were taking
a .licking from George's Tuesday
nite . - - And the next time you
grab a hose, Smalley, grab it right.
r'Eau

ISELIN INKSP0XJ5: Even tho
"Cokie" Smith takes those fast
hikes during the day, he'll never
get rid of any excessive pound-
age unless he lays off the suds. . .
Al Moskie is another one of
Uncle Sam's boys now—Iselin is
certainly doing her bit . . . The
local hill-billys on Bloomfield
Avenue are getting in shape for
a try-out on Major Bowes' pro-
gram . . . The local swains are
trying desperately to make an
Impression on a certain E. R.,
but her "I'm busy" remark re-
minds the boys of a chill wind
. . . We know why Anna B's hus-
band was turned down by the
army. It was the finger test . . ' .
Ray Elliott sure covers plenty of
ground with his new Packard. . .
Joe (Broadcast)Sedlak is now

employed as a Civil Service car-
penter. . . The new cutie on Cor-
reja Avenue has the boys running
'round in circles—'tis rumored that
the boys keep their eyes on her so
much that she needn't worry about
protection . . . We bet the Koffee
Klatchers miss Mme. Jansen . . .
and |"Pop" Hanson is building a

.-bellfry on the First Church of Ise-
iin . . . The great mystery is "Who
got the ?200'J - - - George (Big
Dip) L. sure hai a sensayuma.
After all. April 1st only comes
around once a year . . . Helen Wet-
zel is now a steno in New Bruns-
wick and Bubbles is out selling
hen-fruit . . .

After much discussion on the
fire question, it has been definitely
decided that the new apparatus will
be a La. France—and will be de-
livered sometime in July . . . It
wasn't bad enough that Johnny
Barney cracked up his brand new
Oldsmobile coupe, but then he has
to go and get the measles too. Wot-
ta Woild! . . . A couple of young
flames were discussing the topic on
how tough it was to get dates now-
adays, when Cholly Almasi pipes
up, "If you can't get any gofls,
youse must 'be a couple of mouses
I . . Tonto Poos is going in for see-
gars now . . . A shtiffleboard tour-
nament will start Monday at the
Green Lantern and the winner will
receive a. beautiful trophy . . . Bill
(Brick) Applegate will be seen
floating 'round in a new maroon-
colored Dodge soon, . .

Steve Muter and Anna (N.Y.)
Sarna will get hitched on April
19 . . . Ditto for Joe Paskas and
the girl who, we understand, is
also fj-om the big «ity - - - Billy
M«Leod and Rita Neb el are two-
ing - r , Jaqk Manton would like
to know who pruned Joe (Wa-
hoo) Dalton's trees and how
much was he paid? . . . Ann.
Mooney goes skating almost
every Friday night in P- A,—We
-wonder if a. certain "New Bruns-
wick remeo is the attraction? - - •
Tom (Shell Oil) Carraody was
out looking the deer woods over.

Just what kind of deers, we don't
know. . . Jack Henry and CHrissy
(P. A.) G'Hara will make a nice-
looking couple sometime this

month . . . Mrs, AI Dowling likes
pickled eggs. . .

Caipt. 'Mike 'Sasso had his good
ship Silver Queen christened this
week. The way his first mate Julius
Prohaska carried on, you wouldn't
believe that the bottle was broken
over the hull . . . Willie (Shell Oil)
Gleason, since he's been married
has libs. The local
swains were very much interested
in a certain c rim ion-haired nurse
on North Park Drive, but to date
haven't even learned her name . . .
The lady who lives in a certain
apartment and keeps her pocket-
book in thewashing machine should
find a better "bank" . . .

Johnny (Moon-top) Swallick
and Frankie B. had it out hot
and heavy at the Fulton Street
plant last week . . . Al Deak is
riding the humps over the Po-
conos nearly every -week-end.
Going's O. K. but coming back
must make one sleepy . . . Lou
(Hardware Store) Cohen is
spreading out (I mean his store).
He's moving- to the old A. & P.
store . . . Rip McNuIty, we hear,
is gonna tumble off right after
Easter Sunday . . . Andy Gadek

will be among the home-for-Eas-
ters . . . Kolbe, 'tis said, is now
on the black list . . . Sorry to
hear about Art Deter's tough
break. C'mon pep, we're all root-
ing for ya—and there's plenty
of deer waitin' for us down
South-Jersey this year . . .

Tony (Port Reading) Kollar and
Mary (P. A.) Zubo will listen to
Lohengrin on April 26 . . . Nick
Bax-nyak has picked that date also

. Mrs. Mel Knight will be seen
driving around in Al Hamilton's
Model A now. 'The big deal werit

a thought for the local council. . .
Red Gerhard has a heartburn on
a certain Benjamin Avenue lass
. . . and E. B.'s third finger will
be circled with a sparkler some-
time this month . . ; Paddy took
over the "Sharpies" in horse-
race rummy last week, and the
boys didn't seem to like it . . .
There was a hot time in the old
town Tuesday night when the
question popped up about the
consolidation. Let's have some
straightforward debates on the
subject . . . Reports from Car-
teret are that John Ukr-Hikr is

O. K.

Younger Fashions

through thps week And the
hope chest in "Peanuts" Almasi's
house will be used sometime in
June Mr. arid Mrs. Carmen
(Overseer) Zullo have departed
for Florida to cash in on some of
the sunshine there . . . Pete Geis
is in'training. He walks a mile
every morning . . . Ask "Cyclone"
Bert Hshinger or Johnny B. what
happened at a certain Asbury Park
tavern? Is it true that Bob
Kutchie and Mary S. are secretly
married? - - - And why was Mike
Barnyak taken of? the Township
trucks? . . . Tony Caccioia is al-
ready getting set for a bang-up
football season. He has signed up
Johnny Wukovets. former H. S.
star for next season. . .

"Feets" M. has a vocabulary
of his own. He says his scotch
and soda is always soda-alkalyz-
insj . . . The local architects are
criticizing the East hound P.R.R.
station. We suggest the boys wait
until it's fifiished. Perhaps we
will get a waiting room on the
Westbound side too. If not, it's

Lois Ranson, United Artists'
starlet, appearing in "Cheers
for Miss Bishop," -wears this
vivid polka dot dress;

—A meeting of the glee club
of the Junior Woman's Club was
held Tuesday night- at the home
of Miss Ruth Seel, Fifth Street.

—The Ladies' Auxiliary to Har-
ry Hanseir Post No. 163, Ameri-
can Legion, met at the post rooms
in New Brunswick Tuesday night.

•—Mrs. Walter Parker of New-
ark has returned to her home af-
ter spending the past week with
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ciinc, Ford
Avenue.

—Mrs. Ben Gardella and Mrs.
Elda Pucei "visited relatives in
Philadelphia Tuesday.

LEGAL NOTICES

POLAR CACHE

The men of the Antarctic • Ex-
pedition, who last week evacuated
their ice-bound base, left behind
them costly stores of equipment
which they buried in the polar
snows. The supplies, it is expect^
ed, will !be available for the next
expedition.

Refer To: W-3J4; Om'kei r.Ut/iiU^
3VOTICE OF PUBLIC SAl,R

To "Whom It. May Concern:
At a regular meeting: of.tlie Town-

ship 'Ccimmiilce' of [.he Township of
TiVoodbrhlgrc held lion flay. April
7, 1 :>•!], 1 WIN di reeled to ad-
vertise t he i'ai-t. that on Monthiy
evening", April ^lKt, i!Hl, the
Township (Tommil tee will meet ;ti
S P. II. (EST) -in the Committee
Chambers, Memorial J-i nnieip.il
Building, Wo"dbriiise. Neiv Jersey,
-•r.-.d expose ;i iici sell at public: ni\ ie
:i-n<l to the highest bidder according
tv terms ol" .«ale on silt- with the
Township Clerk open ' n inspec-
tion and to be publicly read prior
to sale, Lais i'il~V2 in Block :173-G',
TVoodbrklgre Township Assessment
Ma [i.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution.anil pursuant to law, fixed, a
minimum pric*1 ;tt which said lots in
said block will l>t> soid tog-ether with
ail other details pertinent, said
minimum price Iieinff $l,~i()i\.M) plus
costs of preparing (feed and adver-
tising- this sale. Said lots in .«=aid
block if sold oh terms, will require
a rflown payment ol" SiT.O.fK), the ijai-
sjiee of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
S-H.iKl plus interest anil other terms
provided for in contract of sale.
, Take further notice that at said

sale, or any date to which it may be
adjourned, the Township Committee
reserves the ris'ht in its discretion
to reject any one or ail bids and to
sell said lots in said block to such
bidder as it may select, tine regard
being given to terms and manner
of payment, in case one or more
minimum bids shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-

j nient thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording \o the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
tile, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.

LEGAL NOTICES

nm! ro
to reject any one or all bids

11 hUk" 11 lot in paid
CO sueh bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof hy the purchaser ac-
cording1 to the manner of purciio.se
in accordance with terms ol" pale on
file, tiie Township will deliver a
harg-ain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
KATEl): April S, 1941.

B. J. DUXTGAN,
Tovvnshm Clerk.

To lip tirlvertiseci A[jfil J 1 iind
April IS. i:H1, in Hie" Fiu-ils Beacon.

LEGAL NOTICES
cording to the manner of purchase
in .accordance with terms of stile
on file, the Township will deliver a.
bargain and s&\& deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED: April S, 1 *I41_

B. J. DUNIGAX,
Township Clerk.

To. be advertised. April 11 and
April IS, Hill, in the P"ords Beacon.

A 1940 RECORD
WasMngton — Loans and de-

posits of Government - Insured
banks totaled ?18,398,0'00,000 dur-
ing 1940, the highest figure. since
the FDIC was formed, according
to- the rep-ort of the Federal De-
posit Insurance Corporation. The
total .was nine percent above 1939
and Sl,354,0eoj000 above the pre-
vious high of 1937.

ALMOST BROWNED EN ROUTE
TO HOSPITAL

G'lasg-ow, Ky.—On the way here
for an operation, .William S. Erum-
ley .and two companions, of Cart-
wrig'ht, Tenn., almost drowned
when their automobile plunged
into the Cumiberland River. AH.
swam to safety, however, and
Brumley underwent the operation
shortly after reaching the hos-
pital.

DATED: April S, 3 0-11.
B. J. DUNTGAN,

Townshio Clerk.
To be advertised April 11 and April

IS, 1941 in the Fords Beacon.

KelVi- To: W-S."; Docket lt'J/4(i
NOTICE OP PUBLIC SA3LE

To Whom It May Concern:
At a reg-ular meeting- of the Town-

ship Committee of the. Township of
WorMlhndgre held Monday, April
7, 111 -JlT I was directed to advertise
the fact that on Monday evening,
April 21, 194], the Township Com-
mi i tee wil I mW-t at S P. M.,
(EST) in the Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building, Wood-
bridge, New Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and to the highest
bidder according1 to terms (if pale on
file with the Township Clerk open to
inspection and to he publicly rend
prior to sale,
W i b 1)3 in Block

gri Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum prii-e at which said lot
in said block will he sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being" $60.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lot in said
block if sold on terms, wiil require
a down payment of $l"».00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
Jii.00 plus imprest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date io. which it may

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCBIiiN:
At a regrular meeting or the Town-

ship Commiitee of (he Town.whiij of
lYooflbrirtiCfr. held Monday, April
i, 1341. I • was direi-ted xil adver-
tise the fact that on Monday eve-
ning-, -April 21. 1041; the Town-
ship Committee will meet at S 1*. M.,
(KST) in the Commit!CG Chambers,
Memoriar Municipal Building, Wood-
bridg-e, New Jersey, a.mi expose and
sell :it public salp nnd to the highest
Milder ai.-eording- Ui terms of sale on
file with t lie Town si tip Clerk open
to inspection and to hp publicly read
priur to sale, IJOI i)0-A in Blo<-!t
.i:if)-I-\ Wood b ridge Town ship As-
sessment Mjip-

Tnke further notice that the
Township Committee lias, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed ft-
minimum pi-ue ;LL which said lot
in said hlor-k will be sold Together
with all other deiail.s pertinen', snid
minimum prii-e bein.sr §3 SU.00 plus
enst-s of prepai-int? deed and adver-
1 isinfc LIiis sale. Said- !ot in said
block if sold on terms, will require
LI ilov.-n payment ol" 81S.U0, the bal-
ance oL" purchase price to be paid in
pqual monthly installments of
5-ri.0(» plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any. date to which it may
he adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its d i s -
cretion to reject any one or all
bids unc'l to sell said lot in said
Block to such hidder as it may se-
lect, due regard being given to terms
and manner of payment, In case"one
or marc minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Tpon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid anove minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in iii-vonliince with terms of sale on
file, the Township Tvill deliver a, bar-
srain and sale deed Tor said premises.
DATED: APRIL S, 1!!! 1

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Cierk.

To be advertised April 11 and
April IS, 19-11, in the Fords Beacon.

:tef<-r To: W-I7C, Hifl Docket 1^1/̂ 1
XOTICR OP PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY COXCERX:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge. held • Monday, April
i, ]!)•!], 1 was directed to adver-

tise the fact that on Monday eve-
ning-, April 21, IJMl. tiie Town-
ship Committee will meet at S P.
M., (EST) in the Committee Cham-
bers, Memorial Municipal Building,
"Woodbfitlse, New Jersey, and ex-
pose and sell at public sale and to
the highest bidder according to
terms of sale on file with the Town-
ship Clerk open to inspection and
to be publicly read prior to sale,
Lets l!tn and l-Iiil-lKo in Block
•I I It -A, Woodbridg-e Township As-
sessment M:i p. -.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by resolu-
tion and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots in
said block will he sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being Ĵ OO.tlll plus
costs of preparing: deed and "adver-
tising ihis sal?. Said lots in said
block it sold on terms, will require
:i tlown payment ol" §20.ni», the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments .of
$10,00 plus interest and other terms
provided Tor in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may be
adjourned, the Township Commit-
tee reserves the right in its discre-
tion to reject any one or -ail bids
and to sell said lots in said block fo
such bidder as it may select, due re-
jrarii being- given to terms and man-
ner of payment, in case one or more
minimum bids shall be received.

Upon acceptance of fiie minimum
hid, or bid above minimum, by the

6e adjourned, the Township Com"-: Township Committee and the pay-
mittee reserves the right in its dis- 1 ment (hereof by the pui-chaser ac-

Kvtvr Toi AV-:Cii: Docket llTS/.VKi
NOTICE OF PUBJWC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regrular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee of the'Township o.r
Wood bridge held Monday, April 7,
3 941, i WHS directed to advertise the
fact that on 3'Ionday evening, April
21, 19 41, the Township Commit-
tee will meet al S P. M. fTOST). in
the Committee Chambers, Memorial
Municipal Building, Woodbi-idJTe,
New Jersey, and expose and sell at
public sale and to the highest bid-
der according to terms of sale on
file with the Township Clerk open
to inspection and to-be publicly read
prirn- to sate. Lot ~> -in Block 11-A;
Lots l«-1it Inclusive In Bioc-k l=i-A,
Woorthridgre Township Assessment
Ma p.-

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which paid, lots
in said blocks wil'l lie sold'together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being1 $7ii0.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this .sale. Said Jots in said
blocks if sold on term_s will require
a down payment of $i».tH), tiie bal-
ance of purchase price to Ue paid in
equal monthly installments of $20.0(1
plus interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale-

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all b-ids
and to sell said lots in suid blocks to
such bidder as it may select, due re-
gard being given to terms and man-
ner of payment, in case .one" or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township. Committee and tiie pay-
ment thereof by .the" purchaser as-
cording to the manner of purchase
In accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed, for said prem-
ises.
DATED: April S, 1941.

B. J. DUNTGAX,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised1 April 11 and
April IS, 1941, in the Fords Beacon,

LEGAL NOTICES
Township Committee has, bv reso-
\nt on and pursuant to law, fivd a
minimum piUi. xt ttln li "-aid Eot
in baid block will be sold togethei
with Til other details pertinent, "saitt
m i n i m u m pi it <• b e i n g $•>!)() UO p l u s
costs of preparing deed and adver
tisiiij? this siie bud lot in said
blofk if sold on terms will require
a down p'umeiil nf ?S0 QQ, thy h,U
d.n'e of purchase price to be paid in
t-iuti monrhlv installment*- H ?2(J 00
Plus interest and other teims pro-
rifled iof m contract o£ sale

J"he LI o \e piemi*ies <:\i ill be sub
j u t to the, londi Lions and r e s t i u -
turns set Lottli in \n. ordinance en-
ti ltd \n OidininLe Impusins Con-
(i ions mil TestrlitloHs on Imd
uvintd b\ the Township of Hood-
I nils*** inthm Bltxk i i •! i b ind
1 " ^ooflMidge Township Assess
ment Map nloptdl beptember
3Stb I""1)

Til e further notice that at said
'sale oi anv date to Tt-hich It may
be idjourned the Township Com-
mittee leserve1* the right in it's dis
cretion lo reject anv one or all bids
mrl t "i sell s iid lot in said bloc k
to siicl' bidder as it mav select, due
regird hemj ^iven to terms and
manner of payment in. case one or
more minimum bid1* shall be re
ceived

"Lpon acceptance oftne minimum
bid or bid abo\ e minimum by the
Tovinsnip Committee and the pay
ment thereof bj the purcha&ei ac
cording1 to the manner of purchase
In accordance with teinr, ot sa,le on
file the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said urem
iSes
UViPD \pnl S ]14l

B J DITNTIGA^
Township Clerk

To bo advertised -\pril 11 and
April is 11-il in the Fords Pei<on

Hi-fer To: W-27S: Deed
NOTICE OP PUBLIC SAtB

To Whom It May Concern:
At a res^lar meeting of the Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
"Woodbridg-e hel'd Monday, April
7, 1341, I was directed to adver-
tise the fact that on Mondav evf-
mng-, April 21, 1041, the Township
Committee will meet at S P. M.
(EST) in the Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building, Wood-
bridge. New Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and to the high-
est bidder according- to terms of sale
on file with the Township Clerk open
to inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, J_,ot 24 in Block -177,
to be hereafter designated as Lot
2 4-B in Block 477-B, "Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map, llore
particularly rtescribert as follows:

Beginning at a point in the East-
erly line of Dorset Road distant
Northerly along said Easterly line
ol" Dorset i:oad TH.Ofi feet from the
Corner formed by its intersection
with the Northerly line of Mid wood
Way as said T'oad and said Way are
shown on a Map entitled "Middlesex
Colony, Colonia, New Jersey, prop-
erty or the Middlesex Finance Co.,
January 1910, Hinehman, Pilat and
Tooker, Landscape Engineers, 52
Broadway, New York City", said
Map being on file in the office of the
County Clerk of Middlesex County,
N-; J,: thence running (1) Northerly
7Jons* said Easterly line of Dorset
1'ioad on-a Curve to tiie right of Ra-
dius of 519.U0 feet for an arc dis-
tance of 4(.»(hi)i) feet to the Northerly
line of L,ot No. 24 as shown on the
abeve-mentioned Map; thence 12)
along said'Northerly line of Dot No.
24 as shown on said Map S. Sii°-12'-
ir," E. 100.00 feet: thence (3) still
along the Northerly line of Lot No.
24 S. 39n-12'-]5" E. ISR.r.H} feet Co a
point; thence (4) making a new line
S. 17°-;iO--24" W. 212.:J7 feet to the
point or place of beginning.

Containing 1.00:*. 'Acres of land
mnre or le.«s and being the North
Westerly portion of ]-ot No. 24 as
shown on the above-mentioned Map.

The sait! premises are t'i be known
as Lot 24-R in Block 477-B on a new
map to be filed.

Take further notice that the

l iefer Tw: W-122; D«»cfce

JN'OTICE OF PUBLIC SAtE
TO WHOM IT -MAT. CONCERN:

At a, regular meeting o.f. the-Town-
shfp Committee of the' Td"wnshJp Of
AVoodbridge held Monday, April

1941, I was directed to ad-
vertise the fact that- on Monday
evening, April 21, 1941, the To-wn
ship Committee will meet at S P. M.
(EST) in the Committee Chambers.
Memorial Municipal Building,"Wood:
bridge, New Jersey,, and. expose and
sell at public sale antV to the high
est bidder according to terms of
=ale on file with the ' Township
Clerk open TO inspection and to t>e>
pubJicly read "prior to sale, Xiots lT10
inclusive in Block 403-1 and Lots T
16 in Block 403-1, Wbodoridge
Township Assessment Map,

Take further notice that, the
Township Committee lias, by reso-
lution and, pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $1,800,00
plus costs of preparing .deed, and
.idivertising this sale. %p-i& lots in
s\id blOLk if sold on tfeims will re
qune i don n pi\ment'ot ?lS0 00 the
balance of purchase price to be paid.
in equal monthly installments, of
SIS.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of saie.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to .which ft-may
be adjourned, the Township_ Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or;all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due-
regard being given to terms and.
manner off payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall . l)e. re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of -the minimum
bid. or bid above minimum, by tiie
Township Committee and the pay-
ment theraof fay the purchaser ac-
cording to the mariner of purchase
in accordance with terms oj. • sale on
file, the Township" will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said.prem-
ises
DATED: April 8, 1941.

E. J. DUNIGA.Ni
Township Clerk.

To be advertised April 11 and
April IS, 13U, in the-Fords Beacon.

LEGAL NOTICES
furth&r notice tha t

ToTinship ComTniitee ha% Wt
lution and purbimnt to laiv
a mlmmftn price at which ^altt }<
In said block will be ->o]ci tog
with all other details pertinent,
minimum nriLt bein^ S).l>» flu
costs oi pieparlng de*d and. a
twins this sate Said lots in-
Bibck it abld On terms, vti
down pavment of $kH 00 the
of jjurLhaae pine to be pAttijnj
rno-nthh m-staHmentv ot S15 80 J&
Interest and other termb provr
for in "contract of sale.

Take further notice tb i t at s
sale oi aiij date to "WhiUi It
Be adjourned the Township Col_
miltee re elves the n^nt m It« dts
rrpUon to ieiec*t iTf\ one or
bias ana to sell ^aid lots anu
block to =uoh bidder s-^ it
lect Sue p^^ard: b&iHg g
terms and. manner oi payment, I
case one or more miiiiniunr Irids. "?lTa3
be receives

TTpon -acceptance ot tiie numma
big OF bid above minimum Tsy tB
Township Comiriitfee and the p a s
ment thereof to the pareliaser iij

d t th f fia^
p

•cording to the mannei o-f
o t

g
itforihJKe With teirrls

OB fiie the Township v, ill ^eli\er
bargain and sale deed for said pre
fses.
15A.Tt,l> April S 1141

B T DTTNTGVNf,
TOwnvhlD Clerk

To be td^ert i^ed i p n l 11 a
\pr i l i s 11-ft m the Tord= Peaco

Refer-T«t W-l.%4, *3flGj-Doc
NQT3TCE OP1 P1TBJJC

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee of the-Township .<?*
TVoodbridg-'e held Monday; -April

19-11. T w âs directed io aiJver-
ti^e the fi*"t that on ~\foncla\ eve
ning, April 21, 1941, the Town-
ship Committee Wiil meet at -8

ltefer P« M--40t> Deed
NOTICE OP PUBLIC S*I,E

TO WHOTi IT M i l CONCERN
4,t 1 regular meeting ol the Tc--w:

ship Committee of the Ta-wnship
"W oodbntlg-e Uel̂  Mondav
7 1341 I u is clirei ted ..n -adver-
tise the fact that on Jfondav
ning \pril 11 1">41 tin- Ton
•ship Committee will meet at S
M (EST) m th_e Committee Chat
bets JVIemoual Munictpj-I Buildia
Woodbnflge New Jpi^ev and e
pose -and sell at public sale ai
to the highest buldei a< i onling L

terms of sile on file with the
ship Clerk open to inspection
to be public.lv read prior to
•Noith 1-i feet 0 :Lot I"4 D
U9 K "^ oodbud^e Tow ndlup

Tnke further noti te that tlie|
Town hip Committee has bj resolu=;
tloli arid pursuant to law &S.&SL a§|
minimum price at r h i t h taitl loi irt
said block will be sold together TTit^
al! oth*>r tletails ptrtin-ent, ' jai^
nifmmum pru e liein? ^li1! Oft
eost-* of jiteparing deed and
fismg this ^ale Saul lot MI saii
Block if sold on terms TFIII reqturi
a down pavment -ot SITOO the i>a|
ance of purchase price to be _
m equal monthlv installment*:
§10 00 plujg interest iini otliei , „ .
provided for m contiact of -sale ^

Said propei tj it> moi£ paitnufeiS^
described a& follows j

Beginning it i point in the
eiU line of Giant A_venue «<tid
being northerlv theiem 200
from the intersection of s
Iv line ct Grant Avenue with tft
northeiU line of Dunbar Avenue,
being dl^o the 'wuthwp^terlj e o n
ot Lot. 134-C thence CD l
right .ingtes to Grant ViertiJe an
^long tl?e loutherli line ot L>ot
Is"} feet to i point in the
line ol Lot 184-4. then e
erlv parallel -w ith Gi a.nt Av en
and along1 the «xid westeilv line
Lot 134 V _'•> feet to <L point theni
{*> we^terU and parallel wtth
first des< nbed course 12' f**et to
point in the eisterlv imp of G n n i

P. M. . (EST>
Chambers,

the
lemorial

Committe'fe-
•Mar.lo.ipiil

Building:, TVootlbridge, Neiv Jersey,
a.-in expose and sell at" ;>ub!L; sale
and to the hig-hest bidder according
f.o terms of sale on file with. the
Township '" Clerk open • o inspec-
tion and tn he -publicly rearl prior
tn sale, Lots 331-£l:> inclusive ai>d
:MI in Block 44S.-G, Woodhridge
Township Assessment "Msij).

\\ enue thence < 4 i northerlv
*;aid eatterlj line of Grant -V-vemia
25 teet to the point oi plite of/be-^
gram its 1T"

Being the most nortbetlv £*>• f-egg
Of Lot 1 4-D in Biotk 13<t K a ^
shown on the offRial T i t Map of thfeS
Tcwnvhip ot "U oodbnd=e

Take further notice that i t
sale or am dife to which it
be adjouLned the Townsmip Com-
mittee reserv'es the right in jf̂  dis-*
cretion to rejet-t anv one or all bids>
and to =ell «said lot? jn said blocld
to "!urfj bidder a*; it mai select
reg-ard being given to terms
minner of pavffient in cose One
more miniirum bids shall be J

Upon acceptance of the
bid or bid above minimum 1>J- theJ~
Township Committee and the P^y-3
ment thereot b\ the purcbasei s,c-^
cording1^ to the manner of purch&sa-
In accordance -with terms of
.on fale, the Towns.1 ip will
a feaigam and t>ale deed for
premise s
DATED- \pril S

B .T
Township Clack

To hf advertised April 11
April is, 1941 in the Fouls Beacon

WEMT tHTO
HAMAMOE665.
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Car—How Good, Future

Only Township Team To
Survive Week's Play In

Industrial League

CARBORUNDUM ZEROED
WOODBRIDGK—^With the ex-

ception of the Nateo kegiers, all
township teams competing in the
Perth Airjboy Industrial Bowling
League sustained setbacks this
this week. Natco registered a two
out of three conquest over General
Ceramics.

Avenel Steei Equipment, took a
blanIcing from Perth Amboy Dry
Dock. Copper Works zeroed Car-
borundum and Titanium smacked
Shell Oil for a pair of games.

Twin-century marks were touch-
ed by Parker, 206; 'Stephen, 245;
Berndt, 211 ; Columbetti, ' 202;
Pi'osko, 200 and 203; Dudash, 223;
Jenkins, 241 ; Jeffrey, 209; Kimas!
223; Kluj, 202; Szarolky, 203; Si-
nionsen, 201, and Evnish, 1G2.

Dry Dock (3)
Kaminsky 1SS 194 193
Mervin 147 167 212
Larsen 173 181 222
Heenan ISO 151 182
Turner - 192 . 211 191

880^ 904 1000
Steel Equipment (0)

rker 178 121 206
125 125 125

a . . - '135 161 123 j
tihen 245 731 189 j

.Camp 134 154 151 i

By defeating the strong Union Beach Hotel team, Flynn's
Black Cat quintet is now eligible to participate in the Class A
United States Shuffleboard Congress which includes teams from
New Jersey, New Yok, Pennsylvania and Connecticut. The Avenel
team nosed oiit Union Beach by fifteen points in a ten-game tourna-
ment match. Pictured above, left to right, are Capt. AI Bartsch,
George Flynn, John Chasarik, John Torez, and Bill Philipson. Mrs.
Charles Flynn is sponsor of the team.

817, 092 794

Copper Works (3)
ekley 212 154 178

nderson 170 196 2-02
uslof 222 179 1-58

Stanley - 182 217 197
Lampart 210 215 235

99G 961 070
Carborundum (0)

Bemdt 179 211 179
Ovusz. _ 183 194 186
Sabo .-.-.. 17S 155 152
Columfcetti 175 172 202
Piosko 200 194 203

915 92fi 922

General Ceramics (1)
Dudash 137 223 154
Lesko 157 141 lf>7
Payne 145 149 191
Banzyk 192 175 160
Jenkins 167 154 241

798
Natco (2)

Jeffrey - 209
Kimas 178
Kluj -..". 202
Romer 137
Szarolsky 158

842 S13

169
223
15S
17fi
184

124
171
161
173
203

884 910 832

Sfcell Oil (1)
Sixmmsen ISO 201
Pokol 13C 153
Ernish 202 173
Kovach 180 178
Krohne - 356 170

o 1 o o i;)
Titanium Pigment (2)

Heck 1S4 147
Daly 1*3 152
Sauer 142 188
Xajry 191 , 135
Bickel ITS 145

848 767

172
170
173
137

844 |

ml
143
142 '
182
148

7261

RIDING CLUB SETS

Lonely Acres Habitues To
Elect Officers Next

Thursday Night
FORDS—Election of officers by

the recently formed Lonely Acres
Riding Club will take place nest
Thursday night at Lonely Acres,
upper Ford Avenue.

Members present at a recent
meeting of the group were: Dave
Cheret, Lynn Schwartz, Jan Cho-
mick, Milton Krynski, John Good-
man, Walter Kovacs, Louis Nagy,
Rudolph Klein, Miss Gloria Hun-1
diak, Fern Baumann, Miss Ann
Fischer, Miss Wanda Potonic, Miss
Mary Sivon and Miss Gladys De-
lecta, of Carteret; Miss Olive
"Walfccozy, Matthew Renda, Ed-
ward Winters, Miss Mary Beres,
Roily Manee, William Mayis,
Stewart Clark, Henry Rosnicki,
John Guneski and William Shetn,
of Perth Amboy.

Albert Jacques, George Kielso»,
James Varady and Miss Grace An-
derson, of Fords; Tim iVlcCoy and
James Byron, of South Amboy;
Miss Peggy Rogan, of Plainfield;
Edward Gutowslci, William Leh-
man, Steve Truska and Elmer J.
Veesey, of Woodbridge.

TRANSPORTATION
The President has appointed a

three-man, board to study and re-
port on the adequacy of existing
rail, water and truck systems to
carry the nation's commerce.

•BY ELMEK "STEVE" VECSEE"

Prospects In April
Using the recent exhibition games as indicators,

with a little information of the past season blended in,
the Big League picture for the 1941 season looks
something: like this to us:

National League
Brooklyn Dodgers—The team the rest of the

league wish they knew about. Seem to have the hitting
and maybe the pitching. The latter is the main ques-
tion mark with Higbe the big "if" man. Should Kirby
come through, watch out for Durocher's gang—
(Reds take notice and don't think they haven't). Cer-
tainly, a main contender, and with a stare' like they
got last season and steady twirling, here's your team.
Jugs and jugs of fighting- spirit. Infield good.

New York Giants—A case for a fortune-teller.
However, with Jurges back, some of Terry's main
problems solved. Sufficient power if hurling proves of
pennant-winning calibre. Daiming in cow pasture
and Hartnett receiving should work out. Pitching is
Colonel William's biggest worry. But the Colonel
has done it before—1937, for instance.

- Cincinnati Reds—Optimism everywhere except
in the catching department. Some have it that one of
Big Beaser's hoofs is permanently on the blink and no
one at present is hanging around the champions* dug-
out capable of taking his place. But, of course, Lom-
bardi was limping when the Reds eased in last year.
Plenty of pitching, as usual, but not too heavy on the
onion. Nevertheless, the favorite.

St. Louis Cardinals—If things turn out right, Car-
dinals may be the year's big upsef. Good pitching
from veterans and some of the best youngsters in
either league. No lack of power at plate. Infield prob-
lems must besolved, and the catching department is
open for recruits. If these two problems are solved
and young hurlers come through—St. Louis spells

, plenty of trouble.
Pittsburgh Pirates—Frisch's main problem is

with the Pirate pitching staff. Could be strong, but
not enough notable improvements over last season to
be a pennant contender. Hitting moderate. The
chances of holding first division berth no more than
even.

Chicago Cubs—Pitching weak. Dean appears on-
ly hope which is just about no hope. Outfield and in-
field probably sound. Catching and pitching woeful
drawbacks. Jimmy Wilson has hard task.

Boston Bees-^-ShouId be better. Young. Strong
infield. Pitching a bit questionable. Stengel's boys
moving up.

Philadelphia Phillies—Best brand of twirling
Phillies had last summer g-one. Young- hurlers appear
good but not as good as departed veterans. Lack
punch. Can't drop any further.

American League
New York Yankees—Big threat. Improved. Gor-

don making good at initial sack. Pitching main ques-
tion mark but youngsters make it look plenty danger-
ous. Hitting power. Great defense. Excellent chance
to recover from last season's slump. Surely, a main
contender.

Detroit Tigers—Qpuld use some young pitchers.
Terrific power at plate. Infield questionable as a year
ago. Outfield sound. Rowe may fool the cuties and
have another good year. If so, and if Hankus Pankus
remains on job, Tigers may repeat. Good chance.
Spirit.

Cleveland Indians—Peckinpaugh predicts In-
dians to win, Yanks second, Tigers third. Could be.
Plenty of hurling. Not much hitting. Spirit improved.
Feller. Good infield, Boudreau and Mack. Defense.
Main contender.

Chicago White Sox—Could use young blood in
hurling- department. Good defense. Not a surplus of
power—but Appling. Dykes—Well balanced but not
quite enough "oomph" to capture a flag.

St. Louis Browns—Probably better. Haney build-
ing. Peckinpaugh picks Browns for fourth place. Nice
pitching. Some power at plate. Good enough defense.
Balanced club.

-{(Continued on Page 10)

Initial Drill Of Season To
Take Place At 2 At

Fords Park

ENTER IN LOOP PLAY
FORDS—The initial workout of

the 1941 diamond1 season by the
Fords Sporting, Club has", been
called for tomorrow afternoon, 2
o'clock, at the Fords.Park.-

Manager Mickey Milehick . re-
quests all members of the squad
to report at the park tomorrow
afternoon. Nick Elko is business
manager of the club.

The local aggregation, which
turned in a brilliant record last
year, was voted into the Middlesex
County Interboro League this sea-
son. The loop includes eight crack
teams representing New Bruns-
wick, Highland Park, South River,
Fords and Perth Amboy.

League play is slated to get un-
'der way May 13 and close August
23. Two games will be played
weekly, Tuesday and Friday. All
contests will be twilight, one home
and one away.

The Sporting- Club has been
granted the use'of the Fords Park
diamond by the Township Com-
mittee as the team's home field. An
inter-club league, with games
twice each week^ will be sponsored
this year.

WOODBRIDGE
BOWLING
RESULTS

WOODBRIDGE " B " LEAGUE

Corner Tavern (3)
G. Sable 172 172 194
Musky 16G 146 129
J. Sable 170 128
Wiehowski JYQ
S_ Sable 22G 191 189
Dorko 192 156 183

; Totals _ 926 793 865
Five B's (0) -

C. Olah 1-38 167
J. Olah 152
Marci 122 130 164
Panek ..._ 1:11 162 95
S. Olah 1G9 168 134
Mathes 163 1G0 151

Conversion Of Jallopy Into Speed Job In 1932 Wasn't
Very Successful, But Germ Of Idea Refused To Die

WOODBRIDGE—Woodbridge has been known
throughout the state for many things In the sports world*
There's been the old Brown Brothers baseball team of a
few decades ago; the Jolly Rogers gridiron machine of
1927 left its mark in various places; Woodbridge High's
1925 baseball crew did things and went places; the Ameri-

f can diamojid aggregation is not
of mediocre stuff; and football
and baseball at Woodbridge High
School in recent years have men-
aces interscholastic activitv no lit-
tle.
. Now comes a new attack in the
sports field—a racing car, design-
ed and built here. The person re-
sponsible is James Gioe, 23 years
old, of 414 Elmwood Avenue.
Whether or not he knows any-
thing about the ear-manufacturing:
business remains to be learned.
He has. a good background, me-
chanically, for he is employed as
an assembler at the Security Steel |
Equipment-plant at Avenel.

Gioe's interest in racing cars
dates back to the days of the board
speedway here. He's nursed a
hankering -to build a speed job ev-
er since. In 1932 he. rebuilt an old
jallopy into a racer—but it wasn't
so "hot". He dismissed car-build-
ing ambitious right then and there.

Gets Bitten Again
The race track termite got work-

ing.on him again, however, and in
January 1940 he began working
on his second creation. This one
is not a rebuilt affair. It is 100
per cent original in design and
workmanship. After fifteen months
of spare time labor, the finished
job was pushed out of his garage
into sunlight. Photographers re-
corded the event.

Gioe did ail forming of parts
and welding. The engine is a 1928
Model T block with high compres-
sion chambers, special Winfield
carburator, special racing cam
shaft, rods, pistons and rear end
gears. Even the radiator is home-
designed and built. With the ex-
ception of a few minor details
to be attended to, the car will be
in readiness for the Reading races.

Should its performance prove
satisfactory, it will be entered in
events at Union Speedway.. Gioe,'
however, does not have a desire
to be a race driver. That part of
the game he'll leave to others.

Eke Out 7-6 Victory: 0
PlainfieW, But Drop5

8=2 Tilt To Linden ^

FIELDINGjfiLL SHA|Y

The slick, speed vehicle pictured above.Is the work of James
Gioe, of Woodbridge. Entirely home-built, it was. completed this
week. Gioe expects to enter his product in the Hanklrison-prb-
moted Reading (Pa.) race* on April 20. Negotiation* are being
made- by the local youth to obtain an AAA driver to send the racing
buggy through its debut. Builder Gioe is shown m the cockpit of
the Woodbridge-built race car.. . - - '

s
Neither Teams, Individuals

Place High In Annual
County Competition

SOUTH RIVER — Woocfbridge
Township teams and individual
entries failed to gain top positions
in the annual Middlesex County-
ABC Bowling tournament now in
progress at Duttkin's Recreation
Center here.

A team.representing Leu .Mey-
er's Tavern, Keasbeyy competing
in the Class E division, holds third
place.with a.team score of 2,720.
Spotswood is in top berth with
2,928. - "• , • .

In games over the week-end,
Fords, Class A, registered 2,776..
Duttkin's led the division with
2,927, while Cutters, •Dunellen,
holds fifth spot with- 2,814.." -. -.

Shell Oil, Class B, rolled 2*512;
Keyport, with 2,711- -is' in: No.- 5
slot. - • • • • " • • • =

Flnsa
Fords (2776) -

••'• - 177 233 190
t W; Romec, 17-1. /170 159

Pavlik :... 165 200' 16G
Banzyk 177. 192 223
Larson -190 .203 166

Totals .703 7S7 693

Cooper'a Dairy (2)
Markow ..:. 135 151
Anderson ..._ 139 165
Handernan 154 100
Habich 172
Martin 164

211
166

149
139
220
154
161

Totals 764 853 823
James Motors (1)

Nahass 172 151 174
Shohfi ~~ 170 1G9 154
Katen 183 125 132
Bernstein 209 177 161
Fisher . .„ 171 181 162

Totals 90S 803 783

Messick Issues Call For
All Former Members

Of Local Combine

WOODBRIDGE — The Wood*
bridg-e American -Legion baseball
club will again field a team this
year, according-to William (Monk)
Messick, who yesterday requested
all former members to report at
the Parish House diamond tomor-
row afternoon at 2 o'clock for the
season's first workout.

Arrangements being made by
Messiek call for the opening game
-to be played at Legion Stadium
Sunday afternoon, April 20. In all
probability, the Hoffman A. A., of
Perth Amboy will provide the op-
position for the inaugural skir-
mish.

Former Legion players who have
indicated .their desire to work un-
der the local banner include Frank

>Jost, John Karnas, Ted Winnesyer,
Butch Eodnar, George Gerek,
Tony and Charlie Earcellona, Mit-
ty Mitroka, Hotay Delaney and
others.

. Fir.t Aid Squad (I)
Orlick _.._ 159 224
Housman _ 179 176
Heller 134
Richards -... 157
Roberts .— 185 178
Bernstein ..._ 140 164

Totals 820 876
Sunnyside Market (2)

McElhenny 189 165
Casey 167 140
Kollar 179 107
Coppola 130
Lattanzio 159 141
Samons 14-0

127
167
135

180
170

779

186
145

•147
164

Totals S34 G83 -, 840

Yankees (2)
Alena 128 172 170
I>e Prile 171 172 143
Lang 145 ,
Seaman - 120 1140
Coppola 16« 1S1 15«
Byleckie 201 194 171

Totals _ . - _ 7S6 862 7S0
Charlie'* Tavern <1)

Demfco- ..........—- 1SS 162
Remias — - 143 144
Hoosman 150 128
Hearin . - 172 17S 154
Pochek 138 171 152
Ipoos 132 178 150

Tournament Now In Pro-
gress At Parish House

Enters Last Stage

WOODBRIDGE—The Township
badminton d o u b l e - elimination
tournament, sponsored by the Rec-
reation Department at the Parish
House, enters the closing stages of
play next week, according to Sam
Gioe, recreation director.

In the women's division, another
semi-final match is slated for de-
cision, "while in the men's division
two semi-final clashes are to be
played.

Dorothy Sehwenzer easily de-
feated Mrs. Percy Locker, 11-1 and
11-1, in a semi.-fir.al meeting this
week. Indications are that .Miss
Schwenzer is likely to emerge the
champion of the female division.

A quarter-final match in the
male group resulted in 1-5-2 and
15-11 victories for Walter Norman
over Harry Linde Sr. Early fore-
casts predict a Norman sweep.

Women's Division
First round losers' bracket: Mar-

garet Lee defeated Louise Gadek,
11-0, 11-3; Margie Howe won over
Jane Wan-,. 11-6, 11-3; Emily Lee
trounced Bee Brewster, 11-2, I l r2;
Marion Lee lost to Mrs, Alfred
Rodner, 11-2, 11-5; Dot Kniely
won over Mrs. George Ruddy, 11-3,
11-1.

Second round winners' bracket:
Mrs. Percy Locker defeated Mere-
dith .Niebanek, 11-0, 11-2; Marion
Suehy won over Alta Ryan, 11-5,
11-9."

Quarter-final winners' bracket:
Dorothy -Scfrwenzer defeated Ann
Coneannon, 11-, 11-5.

Semi-iinal winners' bracket:
Dorothy Schwenzer won easily over
Mrs. Percy Locker, 11-1, 11-1-

Men's Division
Second rounds-winners' bracket:

Clair Bixel stopped Bo-b Deter, 15-
7, 15-S; Arthur Locker won over
Tom Gerity, 15-0, 15-3; Walter
Norman -defeated CaccioIaT 15-12,
15-11; Art Locker "barely won over
George Ruddy, 15-P, 11-15, 15-11.

Quarter-final "Winners' bracket:
Walter Norman won easily over
Harry Linde Sr., 15-2, 15-11-

Next Week's Schedule
•Monday at 8 P. M., Alta Ryan

vs. Meredith Niebanck; 8:30, Ma-
rion Suehy vs. Mrs. Percy Loeker;
at 9:15, George Ruddy vs. Bob
Deter.

Tuesday at 8 P. M., Tom Gerity
vs. Bob MeSkimming; at 8:3G, Nick
Uriban vs. Ed Miller; at 9:15, Mar-
gie Hkvwe vs. Dorothy Kniely.

Wednesday at 8 P. M,," Emily
Lee vs. Margaret Lee; at 8:30, Kay
Holland vs. Geralcline Komuves; at ] j a r s e n j g _ ;__" 4
9:I5. Anthony . Cacciola vs. Roy j

-™ 797 843 762

CMtwood, Hinnershitz Al-
so Scheduled To Race
At Reading April 20

READING, Pi*. —Two 1940
champions are included in the in-
itial bracket of entries for the in-
augural auto- races at Reading,
Sunday, April 20.

According to Ralph A. Hankin-
son, director of the annual spring
speed extravaganza, Ted Horn and
Joe Chitvvood, respective winners
of the Hanldnson Eastern circuit
crowns, have decided to make their
current debut at Reading.
• Horn, the great Indianapolis
driver, followed with his signature
on the -dotted line, the entry of
Tommy Hinnershitz, Reading: ace,
who was injured in the Indianapolis
Speedway classic last May as well
as at Kutland in September.

Ted, who copped fourth at In-
dianaipolis, opened up" stjong at
-Langborne last year by winning
the 50-mile feature in May, assum-
ing the lead in the "Hank inson -cir-
cait. which Duke Nalon challenged
in .June when the Cbneagoan took
the hundred iniler si the big- track.

. - 880' S89-'. 989
Shell Oil (2512),

Simons6n . . .165 "143,165
Ernish ... 170 115 172
Kovach 139 139 234
Krohne .:....' -"17?'_ .182'. 193
Hmieleski ; 158 147 213

809 726 977

SPREE BY FRENCH

His 2$ Points Big Share
In 55-13 Victory

Over Rangers
WOODBRIDGE — French went

on a scoring spree with the Comets
piling up a total of 23. points to
help smash.the Rangers.55 to"IS.
The winners held a T9- to. 2. .margin
at half time "then opened up to
chalk-up 36 points in the second
spash. . . .

ESiner and Bwy.er. with counts
of 14 and I-G respectively, also
worked (brilliantly. Fedor and
Kriedel, with six points apiece, la-
bored 'best for the Rangers.

Comels (5S>
G F P

Dwyer, f : ,„ 3 • 4 10
Bbner, £ ...j. 1 0 14.
French, e - S 5 23
Janer, g _., a 0 0

"0 8

WGODBRIDGE—A case
certainty aggravated by fancy•$
ters is the chief ailment of W-oo
bridge Hash's diamond -daisSe
thus far m the progiam of .££,
partition for the 1921 sebecifla
which opens April IS at"4 j|«
Bank.

In a pair of practice
week, (the Barrons eked <ra,t -a. "
to 6 victory over Plainiiel<l-£-aa
then dropped an 8 to 2 decjs£
to Linden. The Red an&33& ^
"performeis committed three &ro
is the first shindig and ^
second melee.

"With such unsteadiness I
ing, Coach Nick Priseo is
that the jrangural game with, "fe
Alumni Association slated lo&Ti
morrow at Legion Stadium h. J
been cancelled due to the eoaa
tion -of the field The extra, we*'
of drilling may result in
loose of the jit-bug..

Aside from the shaky
the Baijrons looked good- again
Plamfield Ray So-mers,~~:£-e£- j
three framep of elbowing-, fans: 1
two and gave out no hits ''Left;
Murdoch also pitched exeelte
ball. Gresehufc and Belk-o jwa
the other two huilers to see -a
tion In base-running, the Bs
rons were ever ?lert, e£fec§? '
seven stolen bases.

Outhittmg Linden, & to "
Woodbridge went down m defe T
due to miscues that resulted*
luns scoring Beflco, Markalm «j '
Gresehufc handled the tossing*"-?
signment for the Barrons ~ ^

Barren Briefs
Paul Ihnmmond, a promjsu

sophomoier has been hitting- J>f
in practice games. J"

Nick Semak, nursing a_ sb
arm, has been playing ngnt^Se
this week, giving way to Tinri
mond at last. ~

Coach Priseo has no frog
nails left dae to the nerveuisK -.
at praetiee games. "W hat w?E J&i-
pen during the regular season

John Venerus is determined,
hit bettei this yeai and seems
be succeeding-.

The present personnel o£ k
Barron infield is one of the
esfc in the state

Fullerton. r 23 9 55
Rangers (13)

G F P
Fedor, I- ....: 2 2 6
Synitskie, f ...:.„...... 0 1 1
Balbgh, c _....;......... 0 0 0
Kennedy, g ..^ 0 0 0
Kriedel, g -—..... 3 0 6

Newark Club To Meet Jer-
sey City Giants In Ex-

hibition Match
NEWASK—>NortTi Jersey base-

ball fans will have their first peek
at the 1941 edition of the Newark
Seal's tomorrow afternoon when
tKe Junior world, champions return
from a triumphant southern trip
to meet the Jersey City Little i
Giants An, an. exhibition game at
Ruppert Stadium. This -will be
Bruins only home showing prior to
the opening of the International
League season at Newark against
Montreal next Thursday afternoon,
although Manager Johnny Nuen's
promising1 club will play at Jersey
City Sunday, and at 'Princeton and
Eutgers 'Monday and Tuesday ̂ re-
spectively. " • \

V.ictorius in nine out olf'fp
(Contimtsd on Fags JO)

53 13

Fifty Parochial Students
To Vie In Field

For Marble Crown
WOODBRIDGE—In addition i

nearly 600 entries leceived Ijy t (
Recreation. Depaitment last- -ffe i
for participation in the ansr
maible tournament, fifty ., -f
James* School pupils entered yi
terday, Sam Cioe, recreauoiTdfirf
torj announced.

Mr Gioe mges all entrants to 1
gnn piactiemg, as tourname
play wiill get under way right ail
the Easter school vacation. Sch£
ules for tbe vanous sehooisiS? i
be announced nest week.

Entiies received from St. Jans
this week include William Leal
Armond Gossehn, Frank Perra?
Robert Pehean, Joseph Urso, ^ i
ham, Almasi, Stephen
Robert Turner, John Martin,
ITugh.es, Stephen Tomko,
SehickerT Joseph Ryan* Fraat
Ozl, Vincent Chiuffo, Vince
S^abo, Ralp-h Anzivmo, jJm
Worthmgton, R&bei t Leahy, X '
ward MaliszeslEi Robert Fowe
John TuthiH, John Pelican, Ja
Simon, Harry Morey -and" jfe>
G&Iden.

John Kenney, William Gs& *
sheimer, Robert Farraro, 3XK
Ahamovic, John Urso, Edward- VS t
kayf Herbert Rees, Hugh
Robert "Ungvaxy, Robert
William MeKiBney, Gorman
Edwaid Demler, Wilton
Robert Simk-o, Robert
nest Deak, Joseph.
Lew is, J&kn Valentine,
Jewell, Joseph Sisko,
er, Joseph Goode and Thomas 4g&

QUALITY FOR
>P BURNER
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(Continuccl from Page 5)
tlons, ibut the point is that even the
common man on the street implic-

. itly believes them to be accurate.

I was personally able to verify
the story of one transaction by this
partieukai- politician from someone
in his employ who handled the
building1 contracts. For the deco-
ration of a. large, recently .pur-
chased estate, thta personage had
:boug:ht doorknobs of pure coral
and window linings of finest tor-
toise shell, whose raw material
alone cost 700,000 lire. -In terms
•of American purchasing- power for
the same materials, this might
equal $70,000.

Meanwhile, the people staggered
under thqir burden of war taxa-
tion.

The humblest worker couldn't
move without paying a direct tax.
His rent was taxed. H[is rent re-
ceipt had Government stamps on
it. His tools, toilet articles, clothe?
and virtually everything which he
bought in a store were taxed. Only
food was exempt.

War taxation had been going on
for long years. Always Signer Mus-
solini told the workers, "You must
make sacrifices to make our Army
strong."

Army Was Weak
But now the people were dis-

covering that the Army wasn't
strong. The equipment wasn't
there'. The soldiers back on leave
&aid so.

A murmur rose, ominous and in-
sistent.

'What have you done with our

Dr. Karl Glodius, the German eco-
nomic expert, eame to Rome in
January and confessed to a friend
that he was "appalled" at the in-
efficiency of the Italian ration sys-
tem.

You still-could buy all the clothes
and textiles you wanted when I
left. The materials were very ex-
pensive and mostly synthetic, and
it was a commonplace to say that
one's dress was "made of milk."
The phrase "pure v/o-ol" was a joke,
and no sheep ever was responsible
for its lack of warmth. But there
always was cloth available for
Italy's working class, which can
buy precious little anyway.

Meanwhile tailors had stocks of
British worsteds and tweeds on
hand. Enemy cloth was worn by

One o'f the foreign correspondents
learned from his tailor, a fortnight
before I left Home, that Count
Cianb had just visited the tailor's
shop and ordered some 15 suits of
British mate-rials at .fancy prices.
He wanted to stack up before the
best suitings gave out.

Thus the. middle and upper
classes continued their fashion
parade on Via Veneto, or under
the pines of Rome in the Borghese
Gardens,

It was a woi'ld of fantasy and
unbelief. We in Rome walked to
parties through the -bombless, star-
lit nights, where there was no
mtin-made light anywhere to ma'1

the.breathless beauty of a natural
darkness over' old Rome a-nd its

preference by the best of Fascists.; ruins.

What's In A Name?
Some women balk at .the idea of

changing their name with each ad-
ditional marriage . . . Pity the pool-
Atlantic Salmon. At their first
conception they are milt from the
male and roe from the female
After laying and fertilization they
became spawn; individually they
are eggs. . . . Prom the eggs emerge
the sac fry. . . . With the absorp-
tion of the yolk sac, the advanced
fry appears, followed closely by
the fingerling which takes over
when the advanced fry reaches a
few inches in length As a fin-
gerling it. is first a parr, distir.guish-

money?" it said. "What have you < e d b y t h e finely s t j p p i e d

done with our money!"
There was no answer.
Someone passed around a story.

The son of a politician asked his
father, "What is a plutocrat?"

"A man who comes to power
through money," was the reply.

"Then you are a cratoplute,"
said the iboy, "You came to money
through power."

The food situation was a-para-
dox.

bars on its sides; the par markings.
. . . "Wtith growth and loss of its
parr markings, it becomes a silvery-
colored fingerling, called a smolt.
. . . The smolt may remaain in the
river for several years. . . . Ulti-
mately at descends to the ocean to

become a grilse. The grilse is

Ptarmigan Traits
Few .poeple know the ptarmigan.

. - . Fewer still-know that it is
native to the United States. . . .
More often the bird is associated
with the arctic tundra regions,'for
there it is mest commonly found.
- . . There are regions in the United
States, however, in which the ptar-
migan is fairly abundant.

High up above timber line in the
mountainous solitude of the Rock-
ies, often up to 2 3,000 feet, the

Preparing For Joyous Summer

-V*

1 his scene of bustling activity is being duplicated in hun-
dreds of waterfront communities throughout the nation, these
warm days. More than 1,000,000 owners of recreational craft
of all types are busily engaged in the annual "fitting out" job,
preparing their boats for a season of carefree fun afloat.

ptarmigan dwell. There in a

growth changes the grilse into
adults which finally make their way

} into the far reaches of the tribu-
We 'had plenty to eat, right up ] taries in which they were born. . . .

through February. Compared with j H e r e t h e a d u ] t sh l !"d t h e i r m , i l t a n d

Germany, where for a year and a • r o e j n the spawning act to perpetu-
half the people had had just enough j a t e t h e i r k j n . d _ _ _ _ Spent and ready
basic food, a poorly balanced diet Ifor death, the deteriorated adults
and almost no luxuries, we in
Italy ate -well.

We had all the cream and bat-

a r e
as kelts.

Feather Fashion Snow-
smallest and quite often the] q

ter we wanted until the turn of the j m o s t ffaudy of all North American
year, and even now the fat rationj^irds is the humming bird. . . - Con-
is not stringent for wartime. There j trary to popular belief, this dimin-
were fresh fruits, fresh vegetables j u t j v e fashion show with the much
in profusion. Meat was unrationed. • elongated bill -obtains a large por-
It was sold only three "days a week.; t io n of its nourishment from in-
butj-ou could stock up for the rest | s e c ts . . . . Nectar is not its only
of the week if you desired. Andj,f00(}. . . . Five hundred species of

game; humming birds, are known to sci-
I ence. . . . Every one -of these is a

d resident • of the Western H emi-
rat sphere- . . . Not a single member of
ood. Even when spaghetti ami! this extraordinary groun is found

anyway, lamb, liver and
CQuld be sold every day.
/The brand, made with a mod-

grate amount of cornmeal, was

rice wera rationed, tlierc^ were
beans, pea?, lentil* a!;d the like.

Prices of basic foods T;ere rigid- '
ly controlled. Thu control actually
worked because Italy produced
enough of grains ( fruits, and fats
for a very sn^isfiictory wartime
diet.

In inH-Decumbor, I dined in
Switzerland with a colleague fresh
from Berisin. \Ve were served a
ilssFcrt of chestnuts with a very
modest amount of whipped cream.
I -was surpri.iud to ?ee him briny
out a camera and photograph it.
He -planned to take the picture
back to Berlin to show that such
thiujrs Ptili twisted.

It was scarcely fair to tell him
that two d;iys previously, in Rome,
my '.vif'.' had pervert the same
dessert to a dinner party with a
quart of cream whipped into a
veritable inountiiin.

A German oHicinl came direct
from Berlin to Rome shortly there-
i-fter, am! his eyes opened in aston-
ishment at the well-spread tables.

"Why," he exclaimed, "we fight
fnr the Italians—and they eat for
us I"

-. It- is understandable, then, thai*

of the Old World.

men and 510 vehicles of the 44th
Division took part in the Army
Day Revaew on Saturday in "New
York City. Included in the parade
were units from such New Jersey
organisations as the 113th Infan-
try; 157th Field Artillery; 104th
Engineers; 119th Quartermaster
Regiment and the 119th Medical
Regiment. New Jersey residents
saw the 23-mile procession leaving
Fort Dix on Rout]! 25 to Pulaski
Skyway and 9W to the George
Washington. Bridge.

With only a few exceptions,, all
construction authorized by the War
Department for Fort Dix has been
completed, it was announced last
week. Remaining to be completed
are a 1,00'G-man Reception Centei
unit, a battalion biock for Quarter-
master Troops, quarters for 1.2
regimental commanders, quarters
for the Bakery Company and thc-
Eighth Station Hospital block.

Colonel C. M. Dowell, Fort Dix
Commanding Officer, was honored

With the shift to white comes a i b ^ a formal review last week-
thick fringe of stiff short feathers s b a ^ e d i b * " t h e 1 5 7 t h F l e ! d Artillery,

FORT DIX—A total of 4,500 | which will service the new armored

Continued From Sport Page
teen games with major and double
A cluibs in Florida before the en-
gagements at Norfolk, the Bears
loom as strong- as the nine that
downed Louisville m the junior
classic last fall. Holdovers from
last year's fine club are Outfielders
Tommy Holmes, who led leatjue in
total hits in 1940, and Leo Nonn-er
kamp, Infielderss Ed Levy and
George Schaiien, Catchers Tom
Padden and Ziggy Sears and Pitch-
ers Allen G-ettel, Tommy Byrnes
and Fred Frankhouse

A couple moie pitchers aie ex-
pected back from the Yankees but
meanwhile Nuen has uncovered a
few prospective stars in Rus Chris-
topher, from. Wenatchee who al-
lowed on-e run in 19 •Grapefruit
League innings; RugEceo* Archzoia,
the $40,000 righthander from
Hollywood, Al Moian, obtained
from Kansas City, Jim Davis, up
form Augusta and Earl Reid and
Floyd Bevens, Binghamton

perpetual winter they feed, nest
and rear their young.-

The ptarmigan is a grouse-like
bird in shape and size, but very
ungrouse-Iike in sporting two suits
of plumage. . . . During the sum-
mer colors match perfectly the
bare granitis rocks and sun-parched
tundra growth found in ptarmigan
land.

With the passing- of summer and

feathers begin to fall and in their
place emerge pure white'ones. . . .
After a few weeks in which both
brown and white dapple the 'bird's
plumage, all the brown feathers
are replaced by white. Again
the ptarmigan is lost, this time in a
landscape of dazzling white.

edging each toe. These lateral ex-
tensions remain until the following
summer and serve nobly during
the winter as snow shoes. With the

whose units come from Camden,
Atlantic City and Vineland.

Ajppraisals on 13 4 parcels of
property adjoining Fort Dix total-

approach of summer and the melt-!hnS 2 ' 5 0 0 a c r e s h a v e L b e e n ct>m

ing .of the snow, the snow shoes! P l e t e d l i n Preparation for final ac-
are molted along with the winter qmsition cf title, Major John T.
snow suit. Daly of the Rents and Cl'aims Of-

Scientists like to think of all this
as protective coloration . . . pro-
tection frc-m preying enemies.

fice revealed.
New Jersey men, members of the

Detachment Quartermaster Corps,
Nature, perhaps, had other designs i Station Complement, Fort Dix,
in hind were among a cadre which ropor-t-

ed for duty at Pine Camp. 'New
Manufacturers point to ten year j York, last. week. They will form s

rise in non-defense spending. '• quartermaster detachment there

Make Your House A Home
A Piano

Why lilies IH!( on t lit- licst Iliiii^f
ill lit'ei A iriJitio i» (•>«• home
m<-:ius KMii-ij. iatixhtvr, thv sons*
of .vwillts iiowplr, frM'inlships that
grnw <i»-ciarr «i i i i t!ie veiir.s!

STRAUBE PIANOS
i;n<:.v Iltit-k Tru in pets. Dicli Stii^
Isiif Kas«j>hon«'N. Smlrnjii. Atrmc
'Riid \<-tm(i Afc«r»Iitni.s. Mini mmi.v
fllior ivt-! I LiiflHti iiisilies i>i' in-

We- can jirrjmptt" flJr private les-

M;«N «: jdiir l:itiii'_> ur ;it (In- stu-

diu.

Special Fr^e Offer
IJroii in « card, iiu-istum (lie 111
f;1nnuoiit ion I»Ia.v. anil ri-i-eivt
j our l-'Iil-Jl1! fdji.v "f tin.- "M«>U

Center
357 State St.

Perth Amboy, f̂. J.
'IV;. iVnli Ant boy l-r.1)l)

division to be stationed at Pine-
Camp in the near future.

ilVkajor Howard R. Yocum, aide
of Major General Clifford R.
Powell, Commanding General of
the 44th Division, has fbeen pro-

moted to the lank of lieutenant
colonel A resident of Maple
Shade, Golonel Y-ocum is a Cam-
den attorney

Second Lie-utenants John Craw-
ford of iTani Uwv n, 113th Infantry,
and Thomas McC Colkitt of Bor-
denitown, 114th Infantry, have
been piomoted to first lieutenant.
Corporal Harry D Godshall Jr , of
Atlantic City, 157 Field Artillery,
has been commissioned second lieu-
tenant

SPORTS ECHOES
(Continued from Sport Page)

Boston Red Sox—Still powerful at the plate.
ly lacking- in pitching department. Youngsters must
come through if Red Sox are to have effective pitch-
ing. "Weak on infield defense. Prospect dark. If Gronin
pulls Boston up this season, must find the hurlers first

Philadelphia Athletics—Uncertain. May be bet-
ter. Mack moulding- team. Some power. Fair pitching".
McCoy may hit stride this season. Probably a "bit
stronger. ^

Washington Senators—Good veteran twirlers/
No punch. Loose defensive infield. Outfield sound.
Lack good young pitchers. Prospects not bright.
Probably will remain about seventh.

New Season-
New Eyewear!

There is aa much "*tyle" in
eyeglasses as in clothing! Don't
wear old fashioned eyeglasses
any more than you'd wear an
out-of-style hat! We offer you
the newest eye wear! Credit—
of course.

ALI3EEN,iNC.
CREDIT JEWELERS & OPTICIANS

': w^£r" S3

Dr. M. Belford, Reĝ . Optometrist

133 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY,

SSB

^ E

*&>
^&*

-

N. J.

A Combination Hard to Beat

Learn how you broil then serve from the same
handsome pottery grill o£ the modern Roper
Gas Range. Learn about the other outstanding
refinements that save time, food, fuel, money.
There's a large group of models from, which to
choose. You'll be pleasantly surprised to find
out how easy it is to buy.

SEE THE NEW

EASY TERMS!
Liberal Allowance For

Your Old Range!

OIN the parade of thousands
of money savexs • this Easter,

by buying your next suit or topcoat
direct from. Band's Factory at
factory prices.

What a glorious time of the year to
dress up-and to get that "certain
feeling" of satisfaction in knowing
that you are dressed in sartorial
splendor.

Visit Bond's Factory today-and
select your Easter garment from
thousands of suits and topcoats
now awaiting your personal
selection: at Bond's Factory.

SUITS

OLOIHES
NEW BRUNSWICK FACTORY

-: REMSEN AVE. at HOWARD ST. vtt
V? NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY

Open Dcdly
8:30 fl. M. until B P. M.

'• Evenings
.Tuesday, TiiursdaY and Saturday '

until 9 P. M.

TOPCOATS

V : ::


